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Editor's Note 

This edition of the Nevada Historical Society Quarterly offers what we hope 
is a typical con1bination of articles and reviews addressing different aspects 
of the West and Nevada. We strive for a variety of articles frOIll a variety of 
scholars. 

Newer scholars populate this issue. Dana Bennett, a doctoral student at 
Arizona State who is a veteran of Nevada politics and lobbying, draws on 
her research to discuss the post-World War I era. William Rowley, the Crace 
Griffen chair in history at UNR and my predecessor as editor of this journat 
once called that period "the narrows of Nevada history." Bennett's article fills 
in SOlne of those narrows with. an examination of the economic and political 
climate in that period. Daniel Bubb, a UNLV graduate, also uses his research 
in connection with the Ph.D. he is cOlnpleting at the University of Missouri
Kansas City to examine c01111nercial aviation in the southwest, especially in 
southern Nevada. 

While Larry Schtnidt is no stranger to Nevada, he is new to these pages and 
an exalnp]e of the kind of scholar who does so much to fill in those gaps that 
Rowley wrote about. Schlnidt spent forty years with the United States Forest 
Service and, in retirement, has been involved with Inapping parts of Nevada. 
He adds to a recent issue that focused on Mark Twain, offering his own con
clusions in relatioll to articles by Robert Stewart and David Antonucci on Mr. 
Cielnens's travels. 

Thus, we end up with an issue that covers early and recent Nevada, the nine
teenth and twentieth centuries, falniliar topics and new ones. That is our goal 
with )TIost issues of the Quarterly. At other tinies, we offer thematic issues that 
address one major topic. That also fits 'with our goal of providing you as readers 
with enlightening, interesting infornlation and analysis of Nevada's past. 

Michael Green 
Editor-in-Chie! 



To the Edi tor: 

In reading Stephen Marino's fascinating article in the Spring 2009 Quarterly 
about The Misfits I noticed a couple of errors and omissions regarding the set
tings for the movie. 

On page 45, Marino speaks of the wind blowing dust off Pyramid Lake and 
causing all sorts of problems for the crew. The dusty playa scen.es were not 
filnled anywhere near Pyratnid. They were shot on a playa south of Highway 
50 between Dayton and Fort Churchill, which has officially been nmned Misfits 
Flat on the 1985 USGS map of the area in remembrance of the fihning. 

The author follows Arthur Miller's lead in clainling the location of the "ro
deo town far out in the desert" is forgotten (p. 40). Not so. The bar scene was 
filmed at the Ode on Hall and the rodeo set was on Bill Anderson's property/ 
both in Dayton. 

There is an interesting contrasting perspective brought out by the article and 
the nature of these comments. Marino points out how Miller nlade good use 
of indeterminate settings to forward the disconnection of the characters with 
the landscape and practically everything else. But the movie had to be made 
somewhere, and by doing SOj this unusual film unintentionally created a lasting 
connection with the places where it was filmed that hast if anything, grown in 
importance to the local comnluni ty with the passin.g of time. Most viewers of The 
Misfits see and think about it frCHn the perspective crafted by Miller. It is quite 
a different thing to ponder the lnovie and its cOlnplex meanings from the spot 
on the ground where it was filnled, surrounded by the onrush of changes that 
have so altered the physical and cultural landscape since the movie was made. 
Further details abou t the relationship of the film to Dayton can be obtained fro In 
Ruby McFarland, Dayton Valley Historical Society, at 775-246-5543. 

Ron Reno 



liThe Up-Growth of New Industries" 
Transformation of Nevada's Economy, 1918-1929 

DANA R. BENNETT' 

Nevada legislators faced a daunting task after the end of World War I caused 
the state's mining and agricultural industries, which had boomed during the 
hostilities, to spiral into a depression. The traditional bedrock of Nevada's 
resource-based econoIny was crumbling again, and the state's leaders were not 
keen to return to the time when newspapers across the country called for the re
vocation of statehood, as they had two decades earlier after the state's Comstock 
Lode had played out. Although some continued to believe that a 111anipulation of 
natural resources would induce Nevada's primacy as an agricultural producer, 
legislators were acutely aware of the limitations inherent in 11 0,000 square Iniles 
of craggy mountain ranges and dry desert valleys. The assemblywonlan Alice 
S. Towle spoke for many of her legislative colleagues when she avowed that 
"[ c]onditions must be n1ade favorable for the reclamation of new land in Nevada, 
the up-growth of new industries and the bringing in of n10re people." I 

Anative Nevadan and recent graduate of the University of California, Towle was 
one of thirteen WOlllen elected to the Nevada legislature after Nevada won1en won 
the right to vote in 1914. During those legislative sessions between the Great War 
and the Great Depression, the Carson City solons, both men and the newly-an'ived 
women, concentrated on crafting conditions that would be favorable to Nevada's 
econoIny and, in the process, shifted the enlphasis away froln natural resource 
extraction and consigned the state to an econolnic course based on federal funds, 
dedicated taxation, and the burgeoning industries of consbuction and tourism. 

Dana R. Bennett is a doctoral candidate in public history at Arizona State University. 
The working title of her dissertation is 'Undismayed by Any Mere Man I; Women La'w
makers and Tax PolicLl, 1919-1960. 
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Alice Tow]e in her graduation photo, University of California at Berkeley, 1918. 
Photographer unknown. (Churchill County Museum) 

TOWARD N 'EW OPPORTUNITIES 

The Conlstock Lode's fabulously wealthy gold and silver n1ines, which had 
facilitated Nevada's shift fro III territorial status to statehood, faded away in 
the 18805, and the state began a precipitous decline. The farming and ranching 
industries in the small arable sections of this nl0stly arid environlnent, while 
significant to their home counties, were not enough to buttress the econOlny of 
the entire state. People left/ businesses closed, and tax revenues plun1lneted. By 
the time of the 1890 census/ the population had declined ahnost 24 percent; by 
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1900, another 10 percent had gone. National COlnlnentators looked at the coun
try's seventh-largest state by land mass, saw only blowing dust, and shouted 
for it to be disnlantled and foisted off onto neighboring states. The outsiders' 
plans came to naught in 1900 with the discoveries of gold and si1ver ore bodies 
near Tonopah on the west-central side of the state and a copper lode near Ely 
on the eastern border. The state's population quickly doubled. 2 

During the teens, the Nevada legislature, like lnany other state legislatures, 
adopted social reforn1.S ad voca ted by progressives and triggered an expansion 
in the size and scope of state governn1ent. The 1909 legislature instituted the 
direct primary system, including the direct election of United States senators, 
four years before the rest of the country. Two years latel~ the legislature estab
lished the state's highway fund, adopted workmen's con1.pensation legislation., 
and refonned property assessments for taxation purposes. Voters added the 
procedures of initiative and recall to the Nevada Constitution in 1912; they had 
added the referendum eight years earlier. In 1914, Nevada voters-all male to 
this point- amended the state's constitution to allow women to vote and hold 
office; four years latel~ the first WOlnan was ejected to the legislature, followed 
by twelve additional won1.en during the 1920s. The legislature created the 
Nevada Tax Commission and adopted other new revenue generators, such as 
vehicle licensing, in 1913, and established the office of labor cOlnmissioner, the 
teachers' retiren1.ent progran1, and the State Racing Association in 1915.:-1 ) ames 
G. Scrugham, governor froln 1923 to 1926, found the origins of the exponential 
gro'wth in governlnent in the "familiar slogan of the early years of the century 
that organization was essential to secure any beneficial reform .... During the 
first fifteen years of the century at least a dozen new offices and con1.missions 
were created in Nevada."4 

World War I brought the sen1.blance of a bOOln to Nevada's traditional in
dustries. The rnilitary's demands for more materials, especially lnetals and 
food, during the Great War led to a significant increase in Nevada's lnining 
and agricultural production. The output frorn precious lnetal Jnines in Nye and 
ESlneralda counties and copper n1.ines in White Pine County caused mineral 
production to soar to levels exceeding those of the Comstock Lode period. The 
developnlents that resulted from water projects initiated under the federal 1902 
Newlands Rec1.an1ation Act-chalnpioned by Nevada's lone lnelnber of the 
United States House of Representatives, Francis G. Newlands (Silver Party, 1893-
1903)-boosted the fortunes of agricultural Churchill County, which made up 
Assemblywon1.an Towle's district. Livestock production soared and, unusual for 
Nevada, agricultural industries, such as beekeeping and sugar beets, generated 
significant profits.s Like luany Nevadans, Newlands believed that the future of 
the state's econOlnic developlnent would be found in the traditional industry of 
agriculture for which the development of water resources was mandatory. 

On Annistice Day, Noven1.ber 11, 1918, Nevadans celebrated the country's war 
victory by parading in the streets of towns large and snlall during the holiday 
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The Towle family at Bucklands Station, ca. '1907. Photographer unknown. 
(Churchill County Museum) 

declared by Acting Covernor Maurice J. Sul1ivan. The celebration caIne to an 
end quickly, however, as the war~stimulated booln began to bust, and employ
ers and residents seelned to parade right on out of th.e state. The 1920 census 
showed that the population had declined more than 5 percent from the 1910 
leve1.6 By 1920, Nevada's major industries were in trouble again. 

Both mining and agriculture were in the throes of depressions when Governor 
Elnn1et Boyle, a Dernocrat, presented his lnessage to the Republican~dolninated 
legislature of 1921. The ranching industry had been particularly damaged, he 
noted, and postulated hopefully that I/[t]he worst for this industry is perhaps 
behind US."7 It was not. The assessed valuation of sheep hit its lowest point 
during the decade in 1925; the assessed valuation of cattle, horses, and pigs, in 
1927.8 In lnid-decade, Governor Scrughaln, also a Democrat and assumed to be 
Boyle's choice as succeSSOl~ blamed the contin.ued distress on uncertainty about 
access to public ranges, a lack of water, and proposed increases in grazing fees. 9 

By 1929, the Republican Governor Frederick B. Baizar reported to the decidedly 
Republican legislature that the sheep industry was beginning to recover, but 
that the number of cattle in the state was less than half of the number in 1919. 
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The value of crop production began to increase again because of an addition of 
two thousand acres of irrigated land. For Governor BaIzar, recent reclamation 
projects were achieving their goals. 10 "Despite growing optimislTI at the end of 
the decade, however, Nevada's agricultural industry remained troubled. Many 
Elko County ranches had already been forced out of business, and prices for 
wool and sheep did not regain pre-1920 levels until after 1929.11 

The Inining jndustry also stumbled going into the J 920s, but recovered 
somewhat Inore quickly than did agriculture. In 1920, Inineral production had 
dropped off to less than half of the 1918 total,lnarking the low point in mineral 
production, but mines that had been idle since the end of World War I began 
to re-open in J 921."12 Tn 1925, Governor Scrugham applauded the marked in
crease in the production of base metals-copper, lead, and zinc- and nonmetal 
minerals- gypsuln, borax, lime, and clay~although the production of the met
als for which Nevada has been fanlous-- gold and silver- relnained weak. 13 By 
the end of the decadet the increased production of all metals (including gold 
and silver) and nonn1etals had cOlllbined to exceed 1920 levels. A substantial 
increase in copper and gold output caused the value of minerals produced in 
1928 to be about a third higher than that of 1919, yet stil1 significantly less than 
the value at the height of World War 1.14 

By the time the 1920s arrived, pro graIns and offices were established in 
Nevada, and state govcrnlnent was expanding, even though industries were 
not. The legislature's constitutional authority to in1pose taxes ensured that 
the governing body would be engaged in attempting to reconcile the state's 
increasing needs with its decreasjng tTIcans. In 1921t State Controller George 
A. Colet a Democrat who had been in office for seven years, reported that state 
government was "in an excellent financial condition" and growing rapidly. liThe 
increase iSI of courset the result of lcgislation,TI he sublnitted. "We are extending 
government.'1 Warning against excess] ve taxationt Controller Cole explained 
that n1aintaining the current course of action would require additional funds. IS 

For the next decadel the Nevada legislature attempted to answer his call. 

THE NEVADA LEGISLATURE 

Mandated to meet in regular session for sixty days in each odd-nUlnbered 
year and in1bued with specific powers, such as the authority to ilnposc taxesl 
the bi-cameral Nevada legislature had becOlne a potent policYlnakjng body by 
1919. The number of legislators had fluctuated for fifty years since the grant
ing of statehood in 1864, and then stabilized in 1919 at thirty-seven asselTIbly 
lnelnbers and seventeen senators (one frOI11 each county). I (i In addition, the 1919 
session instituted the budget processl requiring the governor to submit an iteln
ized budget for state govefllll1ent to the legislature for the membersl approval. 
A succession of Nevada Suprenle Court decisions, particularly under Justice 
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Patrick McCarran (1913-18), concentrated the law-n1aking body's considerable 
authority by providing Iithat the legislative branch should be given the widest 
possible latitude in passing progressive statutes to advance the econolnic and 
social status of the people."17 

In the period between the end of World War I and the beginning of the Great 
Depression, the Nevada legislature gathered in six regular sessions and three 
special sessions. Throughout the 1920s, Republicans or Republican-leaning 
Independents held leadership positions, and nUlnerically, the Republicans ap
peared to control both houses throughout the decade. 18 In reality, the legislature 
reflected Nevada voters' tendencies to not align cOInpletely with either of the 
major parties, as noted by both conteInporary observers and historians. Indeed, 
many of the contested votes did not split down party lines, and n1easures lived 
or died as a resu 1t of coalitions formed between Republicans and Democrats 
whose other interests- geographic, economic, or sOcial-outweighed party 
loyalty. Those interests often outweighed gender loyalty as well. Although AIU1e 
Martin, Nevada's internationally famous suffragist, exhorted the newly-political 
WOlnen toward cohesiveness to iInprove the lot of all WOll1en, women legisla
tors rarely answered that call. 19 It would soon becotne apparent that legisla.tors' 
biology did not necessarily detern1ine legislation's destiny. 

Despite Nevada's huge expanse, its n10dest nU111ber of residents lived in a handful 
of towns, whid1 shaped a fan111larity between politicians and constituents and among 
politicians then1selves. Historians agree that Nevada's relatively tiny population 
allowed for an intin1acy in pre-World War II politics dlat was iInpossible iI1Inore 
populous states. Gih11an Ostrander, aldlough highly critical of Nevada, painted an 
idyllic picture: uHad not th.e expanse of the state prohibited it, all of the voters could 
have assetnbled conveniently on the beautiful lawn of the state university campus 
at Reno and there argued out their affairs and selected their public officers."2o The 
sJ)1a11 size of both the capital city and the capitol building's legislative chan1bers 
inevitably cultivated cooperation among legislators and lobbyists.21 In the dose 
confiIles of such a political settingl personality oft~n tnnnped party principle. 

The personality around whichmm1Y Nevada politicians orbited in the 1920s was 
George Wi.ngfield. In the nineteenth century, the vast n1ajority of men who took 
their wealth froln Nevada literally took their wealth from Nevada. Wingfield, the 
wealthiest Ulan in the state thanks to a diversified portfolio of twentieth-century 
bu.siness interests, did not. His considerable econonuc resources contributed to the 
development of his political power, which he chose to exercise behmd the scenes. 
He did not hold an elected office, other than Republican national committeeman 
and uluversity regent. Instead, he worked his relationships with state and federal 
politicians to effect changes that would be favorable not only to his personal business 
interests but to the state's econoIny as a whole, as he perceived it.22 

For Wingfield and other political and business leaders, those relationships 
had been incubated in central Nevada in the early 1900s. Many of the men 
and won1en who stepped to the front of Nevada l s political stage during the 
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first half of the twentieth century had lived and worked in Nye County and 
in Tonopah, the county seat, during the ear1y years of that century. Historians 
have exalTIined the relationships alnong Nye County's political men, such as the 
Delnocrats Key Pittman (U.s. senator, 1913-40t his brother Vail (state senator, 
1924-28, and governol~ 1945-51), and Patrick McCan"an (U.s. senator, 1933-54); 
Republicans George Nixon (U.S. senator, 1905-12) and Tasker Oddie (governol~ 
1911-15 and U.S. senator, 1921-33); and the power brokers George Thatcher and 
George Wingfield. Scant attention, however, has been paid to the WOlnen. As 
the home of Ruth Averill, Republican, the first female attorney elected to the 
legislature (1920), and Ethel B. McGuire, Democrat, the first WOlnan re-elected 
to the legislature (1926 and 1928), Tonopah was a common factor in the lives 
of Inany of Nevada's political WOlTIen.ln the first half of the twentieth century, 
Nye County sent more women, by far, to the Nevada legislature than any other 
county. Between 1920 and 1928, Nyc County elected tlve female legislators; in 
the 1925 session, half of its Asse111bly delegation were women.23 An interesting 
study awaits of the relationships among Nevada's political men and wonlen 
who hailed froln Tonopah, which surely shaped the twentieth-century opera
tion of the Nevada 1egislature. 

These close personal relationships contributed to the perception; both con
tenlporaneously and historically, of the existence of a political machine con
trolled by Wingfield frOlTI his office on the second floor of the First National 
Bank building on the corner of Second and Virginia streets in downtown Reno. 
Supposedly composed of Wingfield and his business friends, such as George 
Thatcher, the Democratic national COll1l11itteclnan with whom Wingfield shared 
a receptionist and telephone nlunber, this political machine was aSSlllTIcd to be 
issuing directions to Nevada's congressional delegation and governor as well 
as ensuring the elections of "members of the legislature, regardless of party 
affiliation, who were zealous in safeguarding the interests of the business 
comlnunity and Nevada capitalist George Wingfield."24 Writing to Wingfield 
at the beginning of the 1913 session, Senator Will F. Heffernan, a Denlocrat 
from Esnleralda County, asserted that his "vote and influence will be to kill all 
radical nleasures" about which Wingfield lTIight be concerned, and in a recent 
issue of the Nevada Historical Society Quarterly, Paul R. Bruno demonstrated 
the benefits Wingfield enjoyed from his close relationships with legislators in 
1928. Wingfield did not lilnit his influence to Inale legislators. Ethel McGuire, 
Nye County's Delnocratic assenlblywoman, sought litalking points/' from 
Wingfield prior to the 1928 special session, and Maym Schweble, a Republican 
assen1.blywoman fro111 Nye County and "a good friend of" Wingfield's, was 
considered as a potential sponsor for a particular piece of legislation during 
the1925 regular session.25 

These relationships reflected Nevada's snlall population much more than the 
operation of a political machine, the existence of which Wingfield's biographer, 
C. Elizabeth Raymond, cogently refutes. Explaining that "Wingfield never felt 
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that he was in a position simply to issue political orders," Raymond notes that, 
"instead, he consulted and coaxed, laboriously currying favor for his positions 
among the relevant players and repaying their loyalty, in turn, with his gratitude 
and the prospect of future favors.26 Unlike a machine, the power emanating from 
such a network of constructed relationships was not absolute. Two different 
legislative sessions revealed the network's limitations when Wingfield proved 
unable to force legislators to legalize "wide open" gambling, which would have 
been profitable for him and some of his associates. As Eric Moody elucidates, 
gambling became legal in Nevada, not because one influential person wanted 
it, but because a confluence of business and government interests coalesced 
around "a business proposition" that could not make sense until the social and 
economic conditions were ripeY Nevada legislators were not ready to fling 
open the casino doors in the 1920s, but they were more than ready to ensure 
the building of the roads that would eventually lead there. 

NEW FUNDING SOURCES 

Americans quickly fell in love with the new automobile early in the twenti
eth century, and by 1918, almost five million vehicles of various types scooted 
around the country, driving the necessity for more and better highways. 
Between 1890 and 1929, the Cood Roads movement ensured that "[g]raded 
and graveled rural highways became the primary good offered by the state to 
their citizens," and the number of road miles in the United States rose almost 
240 percent between 1904 and 1925.28 Some states, especially those with small 
populations and tax bases, began to look to the federal government for fund
ing assistance. In 1916, the Federal Aid Act provided matching funds to states 
with highway departments. The next year, the Nevada Legislature instituted 
the Department of Highways, but had difficulty raising the state portion of the 
funding match. 

Nevada, like most states, relied on property taxes to provide the necessary 
revenue to support state government in the nineteenth century; by the end 
of that century, it was not a sufficient mechanism. In his last message to the 
Nevada Legislature in 1921, Governor Boyle lamented that "some 40% of our 
citizens pay no very substantial tax on property."29 The two census counts that 
bracketed the decade found that he had understated the percentage of Nevadans 
not paying property tax. During the 1920s decade, 53 percent of Nevadans did 
not own their own homes. In addition, the small number of registered motor 
vehicles in Nevada limited the usefulness of licensing fees. 30 

The 1921 Federal Highway Act provided a funding formula more friendly to 
states having small populations and large swaths of public land, like Nevada. 
Designed to funnel federal dollars to the states for the building of a national 
highway system, the new law specified that states could receive 50 percent 
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of the total estiIl1ated costs to construct or reconstruct up to 7 percent of their 
roads. In add_i tion, a state could receive federal funding that alnounted to II a 
percentage of such estln1ated cost equal to one-half of the percentage which the 
area of the unappropriated public lands in such State bears to the total area of 
such State.'1J1 According to the Nevada surveyor general, 74 percent of the state 
was unappropriated public land, which significantly enhanced the amount of 
federal rnoney available to Nevada. In the 1920s, Nevada's United States sena
tors and congressman worked vigorously to ensure that the narrow end of the 
federal funnel pointed directly at their state. In particulal~ Senator Oddie spent 
tnuch of his D.C. career working on legislation to increase the anlount of federal 
highway funding that went to Nevada.32 

Back in Oddie's home state, road construction began in earnest. Between 
1921 and 1929, the nutnber of cOlnpleted highway miles tnore than doubled, 
frOln 1,750 to 3,553 n11 les. Key to this growth was federal aid, which rose to 69 
percent of the state's highway budget by 1924. Throughout the twenties, federal 
funding sources, such as the Federal Highway Act and the Shepard-Towner Act 
for Maternal and Child Welfare, significantly augmented the state's budget. In 
1919, the state treasurer reported that all receipts from the federal government 
represented only 2 percent of total revenues. In nlid-decade, when federal high
way funds reached their highest 111ark, that item alone was nearly identical to 
the state's en tire revenue in 1919. By J 929, federal sources provided 27 percent 
of the sta te' s total receipts. 33 

While Senator Oddie and his colleagues diligently shook the federal cof
fers, policyn1akers in Carson City searched for alten1atives to the propcrty tax 
to pay for the new road systeln's lnaintenancc, which the Federal Higliway Act 
specified was the responsibility of each state. Federal funds could be used on 1 y 
for initial construction or reconshuction of roads, but if their n1aintenance was not 
adequate, the fedt.ral govenU11ent would reduce the alnount of hu1ding available 
for construction>~4 Toward the end of 1922, staff frolTl the Nevada DepartInent of 
Highways surveyed other statc highway departlnents and found enthusiastic 
support for a levy on gasoline, an option already exercised by the legislatures in 
the neighboring states of Oregon and Arizona.35 As asselnblywon1m1 Towle and 
her colleagues sett led into their seats for the 1923 legislative session, n10st of theln 
already favored the ilnposition of the gas tax at two cents for each gallon of nl0tor
vehicle fuel sold, but they djffered about its disbursement. Some legislators joined 
Govenlor Sctugham in supporting the state's retention of the revenues, estin1ated 
by the Nevada Public Econolny League to be $120,000 annually; others advocated 
a fifty-fifty split between the state and county highway ftulds. 36 By the end of the 
Republican-donunated session, a two-cent-per-gaHon excise tax, dish"ibuted to state 
and COLUlty highway ftulds, had been approved by all seventeen senators and lnost 
of the asselnbly lllen1bers, including all of the WOlnen. 

The predictions for the new taxIs production proved overly 1110dest. In the 
first nine Inonths, collections totaled more than $110,000. Revenues continued 
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Alice Towle as Republican nominee for the Nevada State Asselllbly, 1922. 
Photographer unknown. (Churchill County Musewn) 
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to accumulate, assisted by a doublin.g of the tax rate to four cents in 1925/ and 
by the end of the decade, totals were shooting past the $700/000 mark. In 1923, 

the gas tax provided 3 percent of the state's revenue; in 1929/ it was 11 percent, 
all of which was earmarked for road Inaintenance.37 Federal funding ensured 
that road construction crews were busy throughout the state; gas-tax revenue 
ensured that maintenance workers were not far behind them. 

Highway construction served several purposes in Nevada. For one, it n1arked 
a modern state. The n10velnent of people and goods was accelerating, and Ne
vada was not going to be left behind. In1proved and additional roads provided 
ilnportant routes for Nevada/s products- particularly J11inerals- to leave the 
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state and for other itClns to be imported. A decent road systeln was useful, too, 
for people who were in the habit of lnoving about, looking for the next big 
strike. The roads also brought potential residents to Nevada, and lnore people, 
as Towle astutely noted, provided the key for the continued ilnprovelnent of her 
state. The drivers and passengers in an those new cars lnight be headed west to 
California or east to Utah or points beyond, but they would have to go through 
Nevada to get there, providing additional customers for Nevada's restaurants, 
auto service stations; and hotels. Maybe they would even stay. 

More important, road building vividly illustrated the continuing econoluic 
developlnent benefits that could accrue from federally funded, state-run con
struction projects. Such potential had been predicted earlier in the twentieth 
century after the pa.ssage of the Newlands Reclamation Act; the act provided 
financial support for the development of an irrigation systern that brought thou
sands of acres into agricultura1 production and created the slnall farming towns 
of Fernley and Fallon.3x By the end of the 1920s, the siting of two additional and 
substantial projects in Nevada provided construction jobs financed primarily by 
the federal governn1ent, which further delnonstrated the enormous statewide 
potential of economic developlnent through federal funding. 

The first project originated with the 111ilitary. After the explosion of the United 
States Naval Alnn1unition Depot at Lake Denn1ark, New Jersey, Senator Oddie 
convinced President Calvin Coolidge of the benefits of a remote location near 
the tiny, west-central Nevada town of Hawthorne. In October 1926, President 
Coolidge issued an executive order to reserve 197 square 111iles of land in Min
eral County, of which Hawthorne was the county seat. The next year, Oddie 
successfully persuaded Congress to authorize the building of the depot and 
provide an appropriation of $3.5 n1illion . Construction began iInJnediately, and 
Hawthorne began to feel the effects. In 1929, the Nevada legislature voted for 
measures to facilitate the construction of an addition to the high school and of 
a town water plant.39 The depot offiCially opened in 1931, but its construction 
had already caused the population to explode 210 percent by 1930. Hawthorne's 
growth eX€lnplified the economic boost that the Inilitary and its associated 
federal funding could bring to the state. 

The federal project with the most significant effect on Nevada was the build
ing of Hoover Darn in Black Canyon at the southern tip of the state. Much ne
gotiation alnong the seven Colorado Basin states resulted in the development 
of the Colorado River Compact in 1922. The next year, six of the legislatures for 
those states, including Nevada, ratified the agreelnent. The Nevada legislature 
also created the state's Colorado River Comlnission in 1923 and amended its 
scope in several subsequent sessions. On the federal level, congressional negotia
tions culminated in the Boulder Canyon Project Act in 1928, which authorized 
the huge public-works project, creating hundreds of jobs and the new town of 
Boulder Cit>" Nevada, twenty-three lniles from Las Vegas. Governor Balzar 
pronounced the Colorado River daul Lithe single Inost important development 
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for the State of Nevada."40 
Before the Great Depression began, Nevada was positioned to benefit fr0111 

additional federal activities. To be sure, legislators expected that highways 
and reclamation projects would primarily buoy Nevada's major industries of 
luining and agriculture and the budding industry of tourism. In the process, 
however/ the building and maintenance of roads, public facilities, and other 
infrastructure significantly contributed to the establishment of construction 
as an industry in its own right. Construction jobs/ particularly those that were 
part of public-works projects, provided employment for which people luoved 
to Nevada. Those new residents then patronized local businesses, enrolled their 
children in school, and bought or rented homes. As the population grew, more 
hOlnes, businesses, and infrastructure were built, and the cycle continued. By 
the tilue the number of federal programs escalated during the Great Depression/ 
Nevadans were accustorned to having federal funds and dedicated state taxes as 
drivers of a large part of the state's econon,y. They were also accustomed to an 
economy that thrived on attracting visitors to the state for distinctive reasons. 

GAMBLING ON DIVORCES 

In 1923, Governor Scrughan1 successfully convinced a reluctant Legjslature 
to embark on the development of a state park system. Nevada did not have the 
spectacular natural scenery of a Yosemite or a Yellowstone, however, and the 
legislature did not nourish the elubryonic system,which practically vanished 
under Governor Balzar.41 The attraction of tourists to the state, and the attendant 
growth of a tourisn, industry, could not be dependent on Nevada's natural 
environment, which did not appeal to many people. Instead, the legislature 
ensured that it would be dependent on human nature. 

By 1920, Nevada's reputation-particularly Reno's- as a fatuous destination 
for both divorce and n1arriage was well established; its unique laws provided 
for a short residency period to obtain a divorce and none to luarry. Nevadans 
were cognizant of the 111any economic benefits brought by these temporary 
residents. An earlier extension of the residency period for a divorce/ from six 
luonths to one year, had had such a deleterious effect on Reno's economy that 
the 1915 legislature quickly returned to the six-Iuonth requirement.42 For the 
visitors who sought both life-changing events, hotels were built, restaurants 
were opened, and profitable enterprises were launched. Limited garnbling was 
also available to while away the waiting period. 

During the twenties, the Nevada legislature actively protected the state's 
divorce industry. In 1921/ refonn-tninded residents presented a petition to the 
legislature to increase, to one year, the residency period to obtain a divorce 
in Nevada. According to the initiative petition process, which Nevada voters 
approved in 1912, legislators could accept or reject the residents' proposal. 
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Acting on it as Assc111bly Bill I, the Assembly, including the Republican as
selnblywoman Ruth Averill, voted to reject the petition, with the result that the 
initiative would be placed before the state's voters.43 The legislature, however, 
could also propose an alternative, whjch it did with a referendum to maintain 
the state's current six-lnonth residency requirement. Both proposals appeared 
on the 1922 general election ballot. 

The supporters of the referendum appealed to women's concerns for other 
women and for the econolnic health of their state. On the day before the election, 
a large advertiselnent from the Nevada Business Men's Association exhorted 
fetnale voters to preserve the six-n10nth residency requirelnent and Ifhelp retain 
this state as a I women's refuge.'" Included in the advertisement was a letter 
from George Wingfield, who recalled that Ifproperty values in Reno dropped 
over fifty per cent and other business suffered in proportion" during the last 
hnposition of the twelve-month prerequisite.44 The appeals effectively convinced 
Nevada voters to approve the legislature's referendum while soundly defeating 
the initiative.45 The legislators and their constituents had agreed together that 
divorce was good for the state's econolny. 

Five years later, rlU11.0rs circulated around the state that legislation would 
appear in the 1927 session to lower the residency requirement to three months. 
For sixty days, no such bin surfaced. Then, late on the last night of the session, 
a conference COlnmittee consisting of legislators fron1 six of the rural counties 
presented their report to their respective chambers. With it, they proposed that 
Assembly Bi1l195, a measure hat added insanity as a legal cause for divorce, be 
amended to accon1plish that reduction. The buzz in the hallways of the capitol 
building and the bars of the capital city about the imlninent proposal had been 
sufficient to pack the galleries with observers well after n1idnight when, with 
voice votes, both chambers quickly approved the change and sent the bill to 
Governor Balzar for approvaL46 

Decreasing the alnount of thll.e a person must be a Nevada resident before 
obtaining a divorce was a deliberate strategy to increase the nutnber of unhap
pily married people who ventured into the state. The reduction, however, did 
not promise increased economic benefi ts to everyone who had profited frOln 
the divorce industry, as revealed in a Reno newspaper on the day after the final 
vote was taken: 

If Well, 1'm not so sure I like this new law," said an enterprising motor 
car dealer this 11lorning. 'IDivorce seekers would usually buy a car for 
six months' use, but who will buy one for three months?"47 

After the legislative session ended, divorce opponents quickly sued, arguing 
that not only did the legislators not realize what they were doing (a disingenuous 
assertion at best), but that the legislature was constitutionally prohibited frOln 
changing the law that the voters had affirmed through the 1922 referendurn . 
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Nevada's Supreme Court did not agree, allowed the three~lnonth requirement to 
stand, and, thus, continued to expand the broad reach of legislative powers.4R 

The galleries had been packed earlier in the 1927 session and during the 1925 
session, too, for another economic-developll1ent bill. Ganlb1ing was, for the Jnost 
part, illegal in Nevada, except for certain ga111es allowed by the 1915 legislature. 
The 1919 legislature, and Governor Boyle in 1921, attenlpted unsuccessfully to 
outlaw gainbling completely.49 Two years latel~ the legislature, without 111uch 
fanfare, approved Assembly Bill 5, which authorized counties to )jcense and 
tax "billiard or pool halls, dancing halls, bowling alleys, theaters, soft-drink 
establishnlents, and ganlbling garnes." The lneasure had been introduced by 
Assemblynlan Harry Swanson, a Reno Republican, and referred to the Assembly 
COll1111ittee on Judiciary, whichrecoinmended the bill's passage. The Asselnbly 
unaninl0usly supported the bill with positive votes from t-wenty-one Republican 
men and WOll1en, eight Den10cratic Jnen and WOlnen, and two Independents, 
both men. In the Senate, only one Republican was opposed. With the signature 
of Governor ScrughaIn, the county licensing scheme became law, but it applied 
only to legal games. Legislators and average Nevadans alike understood that 
the requirement would not affect the illegal ganlbling industry, which continued 
to thrive throughout the state.50 

In 1925, the Nevada legislature, "colnposed of men and won len of ability 
and experience,"sl conteinplated a measure that would have authorized and 
licensed virtually all fonns of gainbling in the state. Asseinblyman John Rob
bins, a Dell10crat frOln Elko County, introduced Assembly Bill 135 and referred 
it to the Assenlbly Con11nittee on Public Morals, chaired by Republican Assem
blywonlan Florence B. Swasey of Nye County. Opposition to the bill on both 
lTIoral and economic grounds was fierce, but the bill did not die in cOll1mittee. 
Chairwcnnan Swasey sent it to the floor without a recolnmendation from the 
committee, indicating that the tnetnbcrs could not muster enough votes to kill 
it outright. Once the bill CalTIC before the entire Asselnbly for a vote, however, 
its end was swift and decisive after Speaker Albert Henderson, a Republican 
from Clark County, rose to oppose it. The large nUlnber of legislators voting 
against the bill conlprised an interesting mix of Republicans and Democrats. 
Among the four assemblywoll1en, Swasey votcd in favor of the gmnbling bill, 
but she was in the 111inority. Republican Mayn1c Schweble and Den10crat Mary 
Rose opposed it; Daisy Allen (a Denlocrat) did not vote.52 In addition to con
cern that "[t]he 1110ral effect would have been pernicious,"s3 SOlTI€ legislators 
indicated that their opposition stelnllled fro In concerns that existing card-galne 
and slot-n1achine operators would not be able to pay the new gaming taxes and 
would thus be forced out of business by II a gambling monopoly in the hands 
of a lilnited number of 'boss gamblers."'54 

At the next regular session, howevel~ one lone vote in the Senate stopped 
the legalization of gambling in 1927. Again, legislators not froll1 Reno, where 
illegal gambling was available at the Bank Club and other establishtnents on 
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Signatures of SOlllC of thc 1925 Nevada State Legislators on the back of the 
photograph. (University of Nevada, Las V(~gas, Special Collections Library) 
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C0111111ercial Row downtown, introduced the 111eaSure, which was substantively 
silTIilar to the 1925 version. Wingfield's support for the legalization of gambling 
was wcll k110wn, and the bill's fortunes were expected to be good in the Senate 
where, for Wingfield, II [t]he key was keeping friendly control."55 He and others, 
such as Senator Noble Getchell, had worked hard during the election of 1926 to 
increase the number of Republicans in elected office. Despite the disappointing 
outcome, which had resu I ted in ties between Republicans and Delnocrats in 
both the Senate and the Asselllbly (a handful of Indepcndents held the power to 
tilt the balance in either house), Wingfield assured other pro-business interests 
that "there are several Delnocratic Senators that will play decently on any bills 
that are aimed for eCOn0111y."56 

When it came to the gambling bill, an econotnic-devc1opn1cnt bill for which 
Wingfield personally lobbied, his plan backfired as lTIore Republicans than 
Den10crats were opposed to the bill. The Asselnbly voted two-to-one in favor of 
the bill, but its passage was not the result of support froln Republicans or rep
resentatives fr01TI Reno. Indeed, a consortium of Reno businessmen descended 
upon the Capitol and insisted on another committee in the Assembly where 
they railed against the gatnbling bill. "Hell will pop in this state/' Reverend 
Brewster Adan1S thundered, "if this thing goes through./I Continuing, the Reno 
Baptist 111inister prophesied that the state "will grow so hot that in five years, 
YOLl won't be able to spit in Nevada." 57 None of the passionate opponents could 
stop the bill's progress at that point, but when it reached the Senate, Richard 
H. Cowles, Reno's lone Republican senator, joined its opposition. Fai ling in the 
Senate with eight in favor and nine opposed, the lneasure died without support 
from Reno, despite Wingfield/ s best efforts.5R 

Public concern about the legalization of gambling extended into the next 
election and compelled two newly elected asselnblywomen to declare that they 
were" absolutely opposed to a wide-open galnbling bil1." 59 The one re-elected 
assemblywoman, Ethel McGuire of Nye County, had expressed her opinion on 
the subject when she voted in favor of the 1927 galnbling legislation.60 The 1929 
Assembly did not vote on gambling, however. The issue did not appear again 
until 1931, when a cOlnplex piece of legislation was passed by the legislature 
and signed by the governor. No women were elected to that session, but the 
previous voting records of fClnale legislators demonstrate that a connection 
cannot be asslllned to exist between the gender of legislators and the results 
of policy decisions. 

Many won1cn actively opposed gan1bling and divorce bills and personally 
lobbied the legislature, but assemblywomen's voting records reflect a lnore 
cOlnplex approach, which was shared by 111any Nevadans. When it can1e to 
legislation concerning galnbling and divorce, which tnany considered economic 
issues first and Inoral issues second, the gender of the lawlnaker was not a 
prediction of support or opposition. Both lnale and female legislators could be 
found on each side of both issues. For the assemblywomen Towle and McGuire 
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and for many other Nevadans concerned about the state's economic develop
ment/ divorce and gambling were acceptable parts of the Uup-growth" of new 
industry. Although these enterprises did not directly contribute to Nevada's 
treasury- a direct state tax on gambling revenues did not exist until 1945- they 
attracted new people to the state, both as visitors and residents. 

NEW INDUSTRIES ESTABLISHED 

At the end of the decade, Governor Balzar trumpeted II a general spirit of op
titnisrn [that] prevails throughout our State as to its economic future." 61 Indeed, 
state revenues had increased steadily throughout the twenties: By 1929, they 
exceeded those of 1919 by 315 percent. Of the receipts in 1929, slightly n10re 
than one fifth caIne from the federal government, and federal highway funds 
represented the largest single Hen1. By contrast, ten years earlier, all federal 
receipts had constituted less than 2 percent of Nevada's total revenue.62 Gas
tax revenues grew rapidly, too, as 1110re people drove to Nevada to start a new 
job, get a divorce, or n1arry. 

More people were, indeed, cOIning to the state. On the eve of the Great De
pression/ Nevada's population was 18 percent greater than it had been ten years 
earlier. Al1110st one quarter of Nevadans lived in Washoe County, with lnost 
of those living in Reno, the county seat and the state's most populous city for 
the first sixty years of the twentieth century. Located thirty lniles from the state 
capital, Reno was the political and social hub of the state in the 1920s, growing 
54 percent during the decade. The construction on Hoover Dml1, in southern 
Nevada, helped to launch the exponential growth of Las Vegas, which shot 
up 124 percent between 1920 and 1930. Nyc County, which was econt)111ically 
dependent on Inining, lost nearly half of its population.63 

This boost in Nevada's population resulted prinlarjly frolll new oppor
tunities for construction employn1ent. Public inveshnent in large projects, 
particularly road building, shifted Nevada's econOllly froni resource-based to 
growth-based and inextricably intertwined it with federal and state funding. 
The gas tax proved wildly successful; the lllilitary demonstrated its economic 
potential; and the establishnlent of divorce and gaInbling as reasons to visit 
Nevada continues to resonate today. Despite the resuscitation of the state park 
system and the ulti111ate establishlnent of a national park, tourists do not, for 
the Inost part, COllle to Nevada for the natural wonders. They COIne for what 
SOIne Inay argue are unnatural wonders: the huge resorts on the Las Vegas 
Strip. Finally authorized in 1931, casino ganling quickly outpaced divorce as 
a Inajor econ0111ic force. 

Nevada's current revenue sources are Inore numerous and productive 
than those of the 19208, but the percentages are re111arkably sitnilar. In 2008, 
22 percent of the state's total revenue can1e h-01TI the federa I governlnent and 
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4 percent from mining taxes; in 1928, they provided 23 percent and 1 percent, 
respectively, while general property taxesl Nevada's Inain revenue sourcel 

represented 27 percent of total revenue. In 20081 sales and use taxes, to which 
the state had shifted fron1 property taxes in 1981, yielded only 12 percent of 
the total. Add gaming taxes, the n10st visible budgetary reflection of Nevada's 
touri s t economy, and the porti on from the p riInary sou rce bec(nnes 22 percent. 64 

The gas taxI earmarked for road Inaintenance, also produced a significant part 
of the state's revenue in 1928-13 percent- but was proving to be inadequate. 
At the beginning of the 1929 legislative session, only six years after the tax was 
first ilnplelnented, Governor Ba lzar lan1ented the insufficiency of Nevada's road 
Inaintenance pro graIn and recon11nended halting road construction in the state 
for two years. He did not, howevel~ suggest any change to the tax; eighty years 
later, taxes on gasoline continue to fund road projects and additional dedicated 
taxes and fees conlplicate the state's budget. 

Governor Balzar also advocated Implelnenting revenue sources other than 
taxation /'rt]o prevent taxes from becoming an undue burden.'/6s The legislature 
had already done so and needed little encouragen1ent to continue that course. 
Well before the first New Deal program of the 1930s, Nevada's economy and tax 
structure leaned heavily on federal funds, and those funds helped to establish 
construction, especial1y hOlnebuilding, as Nevada's second biggest industry in 
the twentieth century. With its willingness to authorize unorthodox behavior, 
the Nevada legislature relied increasingly on visitors rather than residents to 
support governmental functions. By 1930, as assemblywoman Towle desired, 
the legislature had begun to make conditions favorable for new industriesl 

such as divorce and gaInbling, attracting thousands- eventually 111i11ions- of 
new people to Nevada. In the process, Nevada's twentieth-century economy 
became dependent on nonstop growth, and its policies expressed a constant 
tension betw'een keeping taxes low as part of the state's appeal and generat
ing sufficient revenues for state and local governments, a formula that shows 
significant signs of stress in the twenty-first century. 
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Transforming the Desert 
Commercial Aviation as Agent of Ch.ange, 

Las Vegas l 1926-1945 

DANIEL BUBB 

Aviation's roots run deep in the Southwest, dating to the days when the 
barnstonners Louis Paulhan, Glenn Curtiss, Charles Halnilton, and other 
world-£mnous aerobatic pilots dazzled audiences by perfonning hammerhead 
stalls, barre] and snap rolls, loops, inverted flight, and other daring maneuvers. 
Indeed, in the early 1910s, tens of thousands of enthusiastic viewers flocked to 
air shows in Los Angeles and San Diego hoping to meet these pilots and wit
ness their talents. The air shows drew city boosters from Seattle, Portland, San 
Francisco, Phoenix, and Tucson who eagerly returned home hoping to raise 
1110ney for local air shows, prolnote aviation in their own communities, and 
boost city coffers with aviation-generated revenues. 

In 1910, Phoenix city boosters Nat Reiss and Kirk Moore did just that after they 
attended the Los Angeles Air Show. Buzzing with excitelnent and convinced 
that an air show would put Phoenix on the aviation map, the two implored the 
Phoenix City Council and local business owners to help raise funds for an air 
show. The city council and a few business owners were skeptical, claiming they 
were uncertain that Phoenix residents would be receptive to such an event. Reiss 
passionately argued that lIthe flying idea ... has got the people going .... The 
country is aviation mad and the advertisenlent it would give Phoenix to be the 
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scene of the third aviation meeting in America would be incomparable and attract 
the attention of millions who never yet have heard of the place." l Reiss was right, 
and his persuasive effort paid off. Within four days, he, Moorel and other mem
bers of the Phoenix Aero Club raised $12,8701 easily exceeding the $12,000 cost 
for the show.2 Enormous crowds attended the three-day event, which prompted 
the conservative local newspaper Republican to declare it "a financial success ... 
likely no single event ever occurred that will give Phoenix as 111uch advertising 
of a sort that can be secured by purchase as the late aviation rneet."3 

The excitement of air shows even prompted Tucson leaders to try to attract 
Charles Hamilton to perform in their air show. Unlike Denver and Salt Lake 
City, which were willing to pay him $201000, Tucson could not afford it and 
offered him $2,000. Wanting to promote aviation in smaller communities, he 
agreed.4 Though the air show was less successful than the one in Phoenix, it 
nonetheless created a buzz anlong the residents. The historians Roger Launius 
and Jessie Embry point out how "city pronl0ters believed aviation held prOln
ise for the development of the area as a center for aviation.lls Indeed, this was 
the case for lnany other southwestern towns such as Santa Fe, Albuquerque, 
and Las Vegasl whose town officials and residents also etnbraced aviation and 
recognized its value. 

The popularity of air shows in the Southwest reflected national trends. The 
historian Joseph Corn describes how Americans embraced aviation with such 
enthusiasm that they becanle obsessed with it as if it were a sort of religion or 
"winged gospel.I16 They became fascinated with the concept of flight in the form 
of an airplane, developing an "air-minded'l mentality.? At the air shows, people 
stood in long lines for hours waiting to pay their entry fees8, spent Inoney on 
souvenirs, and practically c1inlbed over one another to sit in airplane cockpits 
on display. Aviation had planted its seed in Anlerical and it was only a Inatter 
of time before it would grow and blossoln into a thriving industry. 

POST-WAR Y EARS 1918-1926 

Aviation's popularity proliferated throughou t the country after World War 
1. But with the level of military aviation dhninished, the question arose: What 
to do with the airplanes and pilots when they were not conducting training 
exercises? Prior to the wat~ the federal governlnent had experimented with the 
idea of transporting mail by air because it would be faster. Since military pilots 
were the most experienced in the country I it lnade sense to have them transport 
the Inai1. On May 15, 1918, President Woodrow Wilson ordered the allocation 
of $50,000 for pilots, airplanes, maintenance persolmel, and facilities for the 
United States Post Office to transport the nation's mail by air froln New York to 
Washington, D.C., via Philadelphia.9 The Post Office contracted with the United 
States Army Air Corps to transport the Jnai1. Using DeHavilland DH4s capable 
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of carrying 1110re than four hundred pounds of mail in the forward compartlnent, 
the Post Office hoped to break even, and it did. IO The future Postnlaster General 
Harry New was to recall that the point of transporting the mail by air was not 
necessarily to lnake money, but to "establish itself [ainnail] as a new nleans of 
COl11111unication between the people of this country." 11 Instead of waiting for 
days to receive mail by carriage or train, depending on location, people received 
nll:ul within one day. However, the air-l1lail system had its flaws. Pilots conlplained 
about a lack of adequate navigation aids, which l1lade night flying virtually inlpos
sible. Also, a series of crashes created fear among governl1lent officials and the public 
that airplanes were tmsafe. With mowlting pressure, and realizing that contracting 
with private carriers nught generate lnore revenue, in 1924 the Post Office seriously 
contelnplated ternlinating its contract with the Arl1ly Air Corps. 

With the help of Representative M. Clyde Kelly (R-Pennsylvania), those 
plans becaIne reality on February 2, 1925, when Congress passed the Kelly Act, 
effectively privatizing the air-cargo industry.1 2 More than twenty carriers im
lnediately placed bids for air routes. But the Kelly Act really fostered passage 
of another congression.al a.ct that wou ld allow passengers to travel on air-mail 
planes. I] On May 20, 1926, President Calvin Coolidge signed the Air Con1n1erce 
Act, officially inaugurating the airline industry.14 

Pressure on Coolidge came from air-Inail transportation executives caning 
for government intervention to lessen cOlnpetition with sl1laller regional car
riers, fronl city officials wanting more air-cargo flights to their cities, and fn.nll 
business owners interested in developing cozy relations with the carriers. Since 
Coolidge had envisioned commercial air travel as a stimulus to the econolny, 
he saw no reason to wait. While the Air Comlnerce Act expanded the respon
sibilities of the Department of Conlmerce to regulate the conlnlercial air-travel 
industry by certifying airplanes for airworthiness, requiring pilots to pass flight 
tests and written exalninations, and providing funding for adequate navigation 
aids (induding color-coded flashing beacons for night flying), the nleasurc was 
designed to 111a.ke air travel accessible to the public. IS 

Eager to see the country by air, passengers holding airline tickets becalne part 
of a growing trend. BusjnessD1en, airline executives, and celebrities enthusiasti
cally boarded passenger planes. Even though the cOlnforts of COIll.lnercial air 
travel were lacking in In any ways in ccnnparison to the train and auton1obi Ie, 
people still wanted to fly because it was faster and an adventure. They also 
were willing to put up with the possibility that they lnight not arrive at their 
destinations because the mail took priority.16 

But most noticeable was the transformative inlpact commercial airplanes had 
on Anlerica!s cities and the people's minds. Not only did passenger planes sub
stantjally boost local econo111ies and require cities to build ai.rports capable of 
accon1rnodating passenger planes, but they changed people's concept of "region'! 
because airplanes united the counb·y. Launius points out how "no longer would 
the Alneri.can West be a ~ colony' of the East; instead it would becon1e an equal 



A \"lestem Air Express M-2 refuels at Rock\,veH Field on April 17, 1926, the first day of scheduled air mail flights at Las Vegas. The pilot sat 
in the rear open cockpit. The fonvard compartment \,I{as for mail and, occasionall}~ passengers. Photographer unknoV\ln. (Cahlan Collection, 
Nevada State lvluseum, Las "t-egas) 
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partner as airplanes inextricably tied the nation together and strengthened all 
of econ01111c, political, social, and cultural bonds already in existence.ttl? Such 
was the case in Las Vegas. When commercial airplanes landed there, they began 
the transfonnational process of changing this small railroad town in the desert 
into a bustling commercial aviation center c01U1ected with not only the nation, 
butt ultimatelyt the world. 

COMMERCIAL A VIATlON ORIGINS IN LAS VEGAS 

On May 23, 19261 Ben F. RedInant chairrnan of the Salt Lake City Chamber 
of C0l111nerCe's Aviation Connnittee, and JoIu1 A. TOlnlinsont a businesslnan, 
deplaned a Western Air Express Douglas M-2 at Rockwell Field and received an 
enthusiastic welcome from Las Vegas residents. Is Many people were amazed 
that a commercial airplane actually landed in Las Vegas. Nobody ever imagined 
such an eventt because at that timet aviation remained a novelty. Observers oc
casionally witnessed the general aviation pilots Randall Henderson and Emery 
Rogers practicing touch-and-goes and read brief articles about commercial 
airlines in the local newspaper. When the Western Air Express flight landed in 
Las Vegast it not only made headlines the next daYI but created a frenzied at
Inosphere of excitement among the town's residents.19 The plane even attracted 
non-resident celebrities such as Will Rogers, a Hollywood actor and aviation 
enthusiast who wanted to be the first passenger to board a conlnlercial flight 
departing Las Vegas for Salt Lake City. The pilots declined his offer, insisting 
that the mail took priority. Rogers offered to buy as nlany postage stanlps as 
necessary (to cover his body) for a ride. Again the pilots politely refused his 
request. On June 6, 1926, Maude Canlpbel1 paid $90 to fly the five hour, forty 
nlinute trip from Las Vegas to Salt Lake City, becolning the first felnale pas
senger on Western Air Express.20 After she deplaned in Salt Lake CitYt a group 
of newspaper reporters asked her questions about the flight. She expressed her 
excitement about flying but also relnarked that the seat was unconl fortable and 
the engine was noisy.21 

That was a common experience for passengers because Ford Tri-Motors, 
Douglas M-2st and Fokker F-10s were non-pressurized, uncomJortable, and 
lacked cabin heat. Even on hott windy days/ many flights were briefly delayed 
because ground crews had to hose out the cabin. But that did not stop passengers 
froln flying because airplanes still were faster than automobiles, significantly 
reduced travel timet and had an intrigue about theln. In fact, the Clark County 
Review printed an article on how airplane passenger travel would be ideal not 
only for Las Vegas, but for all of Nevada. The paper noted how commercial 
flights would nlean "improving travel over the long lnountainous stretches 
between towns in the southern section of Nevada."22It cited the lack of railroad 
COllli.ections among Las Vegas, Goldfield, and Tonopah. People essentially had 
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to drive for ten hours to travel the two hundred miles between the towns. The 
paper also suggested that" a regular air service would cut the time to three 
hours and wou ld have the advantage of being a llluch cooler and more pleas
ant trip."2) Little did journalists know their words foreshadowed the golden 
opportunity about to be bestowed upon Las Vegas. 

Tn October 1925, Las Vegas officials learned that the Post Office was consider
ing the town as a refueling point on Civil Air Mail Route-4 between Los Angeles 
and Salt Lake City. Originally, it had not occurred to Poshnaster General Harry 
New that the planes lacked the fuel range to fly the route non-stop- this despite 
pilot complaints about being unable to do so because the airplanes kept rUlliling 
out of fuel. Although other Nevada towns such as Caliente, Pioche, and Ely 
also wanted the route, they could not compete with Las Vegas for two reasons. 
First, the town's geographic location offered the safest place for airplanes to take 
off and land. The postInaster general decllled the original air route from San 
Francisco to Salt Lake City via Reno too dangerous because of the treacherous 
weather and altitude of the Sierra Nevada. Second, Las Vegas officials convinced 
New that they were far better prepared to provide the facilities needed to ac
comn1odate more flights should the air-mail industry expand in the Southwest. 
To druni up local support, the Las Vegas City COlnlnission released a statement 
c1ailning "the value of the airn1ail to Las Vegas cannot be overestimated, aside 
from the convenience of the service the inauguration of this new route will bring 
a vast amount of publicity for this city which could not be purchased at any 
price. It is in the interest of every businessnlan of this city that he avail himself 
of the new means of cOlnlnunication at every opporhlnity."24 

With the aJUlouncement that Las Vegas would be part of the Cjvil Air Mail 
Route-4, excitclnent grew. By 1926, Western Air Express transported 209 pas
sengers with a profit of $1,029.25 By 1927, more than 250 airplanes had landed 
at Rockwell Field in addition to the Western Air Express flights. 26 And to top 
it all, that year, Charles Lindbergh completed his famous New York-to-Paris 
flight in the Spirit of St. Louis, making aviation even lnore popular. But Las 
Vegas needed a better airport for general aviation and commercial flights. And 
sharing the plight of many other western cities, it could not rely solely on the 
federal governlnent to provide funds because the government was woefully 
unprepared for expansion of the air-T11ail and passenger industry and was in ad
dition facing onset of the Depression. Essentially, before the New Deal, airports 
had to fjnd their own funding, and Las Vegas was no exception. In 1929, the 
lack of funding only worsened the impending olninolls situation for aviation 
developlnent in Las Vegas. 

The year before, Leon and Earl Rockwell had leased the airport to the city, 
which balked at renewing the lease. The Rockwell brothers had no intention of 
keeping the property, and the city certainly had no interest in acquiring it, so the 
Rockwell brothers sold it to the Leigh Hunt Company, which planJ1ed to build 
a resort on the property.27 This left Harris Hanshue, the founder and president 
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of Western Air Express, in a tenuous f>ituation. Not only was the airline not 
guaranteed an airport, but it faced higher takeoff and landing and ajrport usage 
fees. Hanshue threatened to take his airline out of Las Vegas/ panicking city of
ficials. Newspaper headlines dratnatized the volatile situation/ with one article 
claiming that "not having an airport was among the InOf>t pressing problerns 
the city council faced."28 City officials frantically search.ed for more suitable 
land upon which to build an airport. They approached Peter Albert Siulon, a 
Texaco fuel distributor and entrepreneur who/ with his partners, had been con
structing an ajrport eight miles northeast of Las Vegas as the base for Nevada 
Air Lines, which would offer flights between Las Vegas and Reno.29 Simon's 
airline endeavor failed, and just a few general aviation pilots used the airfield, 
so he figured it wou Id be a wise investInent to lease the airfield to Western Air 
Express. In 1933, Sin10n did just that. The cOlnpany signed a twenty-year lease 
and renan1ed the air .field Western Air Express Fielcl.JO Las 'Vegas city officials 
and Hanshue breathed a n1ajor sigh of relief because, had Simon not agreed to 
lease his airfield to Western Air Express, Las Vegas would have lost hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in business revenue and the airline would have lost its 
most profitable route (Los Angeles to Salt Lake City via Las Vegas). 

The deal between Western Air Express and Simon was fomlnate for both Las 
Vegas and the airlines, because nationally the airline industry suffered from many 
challenges shnilar to those facing the world during the Great Depression. Only 
the affluent and bUSinesspeople traveled. As the economists Peter Lyth and Marc 
Dierikx point out, "high ticket prices kept the toulists away,. the general level of air 
farcs being priced above first-class rail or sea travel. .. . h11932, less than 9 percent 
of passengers on European airlines were flying for pleasure."3l In the United States, 
planes still took off with empty seats, and SOlne air carriers finding they could no 
longer profit by only transporting lnail, went out of business. Between 1930 and 
1933, the number of airlines declined frorn forly-three to five (including rnergers).32 
This was partially due to the Watres Act of 1930, which authorized the pos011aster 
generaJ to reduce the nUlnber of air carriers in the transcontinental air-Inajl service 
to four (United, American, TraJlscontinental and Westenl Ajrlines, and Easten1) in 
order to discourage smaller regional carriers from cOlnpeting for the same routes. 
That provision sent airlines scrmnbling. It forced Western Air Express to merge with 
Transcontinental Air Transport just to stay in business (they renlained separate carri
ers/ but operated under one parent con1pany,. TWA). They continued offering flights 
to Las Vegas, and latel~ to Boulder City, but Western Air Express fen behind in j ts rent 
to Simon, resulting in protracted and expensive litigation, and Transcontinental Air 
Transport proved unprofitable.33 Worst of a Il, the Watres Act also contained a provi
sion ordering all ainnail contracts voided once the ten-year contract date expired, 
and then the United States Army was to transport the mai1.34 

Even without that provision! the airlines still would have faced trouble 
because alleged collusion between the postulaster general and the four 1l1ajor 
air carriers (United, Alnerican, Eastern, and TWA) resulted in a congressional 
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investigation spearheaded by Senator Hugo Black of Alabanla. His findings 
concluded that Postnlaster General New's successor, Walter Folger Brown, had 
accepted bribes to choose which air route would belong to which air carriel~ 
despite his denial and claim that the intent of the Watres Act was to streamline 
an.d organize an air-mail transportation industry that was in disarray. The 
Roosevelt Adlninistration authorized the cancellation of all air-Inail contracts. 
This slashed lnore than half of the airlines' business. 

In Las Vegas, Western Air Express had to reduce its fleet to six airplanes and 
a staff of four pilots.35 Transcontinental Air Transport experienced the saIne 
probleln. The airlines were on the ropes . . However, air-1nai I transportation 
by the Ar111Y was short lived because too 111any planes crashed. This gave the 
Roosevelt Adnlinistration no choice but to go back to contracting with private 
air carriers to transport the lnai!. Under the Air Mail Act of 1934, once again 
private air carriers transported the lnail. But the act also forbade bidding by 
the cOlnpanies that had originally participated in air-Inail transportation prior 
to the Watres Act. So, the airlines took advantage of a loophole: If they simply 
changed their names, they could bid once again for the air-In ail routes. Western 
Air Express, which became known as General Airlinesl resumed transporting 
airmail on its Los Angeles to Salt Lake City route. But the route had beco111e 
less profitable because people affected by the Depression could not afford to 
send as much 111ai1 as they had in previous years. Desperately trying to find a 
way to at least stay in business, both General Airlines and Transcontinental Air 
Transport (by then TWA) turned to better ll1arketing. 

TWA offered scenic flights over Hoover Da111 and the Grand Canyon, and 
took advantage of pron)oting 111arriages with an on-cal1 111inister ready to wed 
coup·les at Western Air Express Field. The city even allowed the airlines to install 
slot 1l1achines in the air tenninal. The fornler Western Air Express ticket agent 
Vern Willis recalled how popular the slot machines were, noting that "airline 
persolulel had to enlpty theln three or four times a day."36 TWA added to its 
profits by offering popular air tours. In 1935, the airline applied to the Interstate 
Comn1erce Comillission to add Los Angeles to its San Francisco to Newark 
route, with Las Vegas as a stopping poinL17In 1937, with the help of Nevada's 
Senator Patrick McCan"an, TWA won approval to add the route. 

What also helped the airlines stay afloat were improvelnents in aviation 
technology. Airlines replaced their fleets with h:U"gel~ faster, and eventually 
pressurized aircraft with more seating and comfort for passengers. In 1933, the 
Douglas DC-1 appeared on flight lines, capable of carrying twelve passengers 
and cruising at 196 1niles per hour. Just one year later, airlines added the DC-2, 
which flew faster than its predecessor and carried up to twenty passengers. 
But the a.ircraft that won the hearts of passengers was the DC-3 "Sky Sleeper." 
With a soundproof fuselage, 1000-horsepower engines, and seating for twenty
one passengers, the DC-3 showcased aviation's future. 3

!; Entirely composed of 
rnetal (not wood or cloth like the Ford Tri-Motor and Fokker F-I0), the DC-3 not 



Western briefly o-wned four nev" DC-2s in 1934. vVestemAir Express \i\ras known as "General Airlines" through most of that year. The oc
casion noted by this photograph is General's first flight to Salt Lake City; Utah, via Las Vegas, Nevada. Sho-wn are pilots Jimmie James (far 
left) and Fred Kelly (far right). The airline's founder, Harris "POplf Hanshue is sho'oVI1 near the center with a cigar. Photographer unknOV,lIl. 

(Cahlan Collection, Nevada State l\1useum, Las Vegas) 
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only irnpressed observers and passengers, but confirmed in Americans l minds 
that aviation indeed had a legitin1ate future and offered even n10re promise 
and progress. Including fuel StOPSI a passenger now could travel from coast to 
coast in less than twenty hours. With aviation aficionados and entrepreneurs 
such as Howard Hughes financially backing the aerospace industrYI and 
engineers designing future airplanes capable of carrying even more passengers 
and h"aveling at faster speeds, the aviation industry appeared to have no limits. 
This movelnent significantly affected the Southwest, including Las Vegas. Roger 
Laluuus and Jessie Elnbry point out that "the aeronautical teclu10logy revolution 
of the 1930s-€specially manifest in the Boeing 247 and Douglas DC-3, all-Inetal, 
multiengine transports-allowed a much more rapid and sustained expansion of 
aviation in the region along essentially the same course that had been started by the 
early aviation promoters of the Southwest.'139 

Even with Hoover Dam's completion and a steady increase in tourism, the air
line industry in Las Vegas managed at best to maintain only lnodest profits. The 
industry still moved in fits and starts and needed a boost, either in the form of lnore 
passengers and airmail (and a l,-u"ger airport with better facilities to accommodate 
them), or higher fares. The only other option was to lower fares. The airlines received 
little financial support fr0111 the govenunent and refused to lower fares. As a resu tt, 
passenger vollune plateaued, and the airport lacked ftu1ds to upgrade the tenninal 
and repave the nU1ways and taxiways. Las Vegas needed a massive cash inftlsion 
in order to unprove Western Air Express Field and thus sustain amicable business 
relations with the airlli1es. This was a microcosm of a larger problem that existed 
throughout the co LU1try. The aviation industry needed better organization, and 
the goverrunent needed to provide an agency that was better equipped to directly 
manage the airline industry,. especially as airlines added larger and faster airplanes 
to their fleets. The Commerce Department could no longer supervise and regulate 
the airline industry while simultaneously tending to other industries' needs. 

Recognizing that aviation's future depended on lnore regulation and better 
organizationl Senator McCarran co-authored a bill recomn1ending that the federal 
government provide '-ill agency whose only function was to regulate ,-illd supervise 
the aviation indushy.ln 1938, Congress passed the McCarran-Lea Bill (known as the 
Civil Aeronautics Act) and President Franklin D. Roosevelt signed it into law. The 
bill essentially called for the creation of a five-Inen.1ber panel headed by an adn1in
istrator whose task was to regulate air-ll1ail rates, airlines rates, fares, and routes. 
This Civil Aeronautics Board was also to establish civil airways, provide better and 
lnore efficient navigation facilities, and provide air-traffic control in locales where 
air traffic was heaviest. Finally, the act also mandated inspection and in1provenlent 
of the nation's airports to Jneet the needs of both C0111111erdal and general aviation 
traffic.40 This act eventually proved iInportant not only for the airline u1dustry, but 
also for the airports, especially as commercial air travel proliferated after the end 
of World War II. Las Vegas particularly was to benefit from this as it eagerly 
awaited con1mercial aviation's future. 



Because of\Nestem's 1940 interchange agreement ,.vith United Airlines, this vVestem DS1 (OC-3) "Skysleeper" is marked with United's "tv1ainliner" 
trademark. Photographer unkno,vn. (Cahlan Collection? l\fevada State lVIuseum, Las ·Vegas) 
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The population in Las Vegas continued to grow, largely thanks to the Hoover 
Dam project and New Deal funding for public works, and aviation played an 
increasingly in1portant role as airlines continued to bring passengers to the 
desert. The airlines did not yet have a direct impact on urban developn1ent 
during the years between 1926 and 1938 because Las Vegas ren1ajned in ll1any 
ways in its developlnenta1 stages, but they did plUllp thousands of dollars into 
the city econolny. More illlportant, the airlines planted the-seed that, especially 
after World War II, was to directly influence and help transform Las Vegas fro111 
a railroad town in the desert to a bustling aviation center. In the postwar years, 
this was especially evident as gaillbling became Illore popular, low-rise hotels 
with air-conditioned rOOlns and casinos appeared along Highway 91 (which ul
ti111ately becaJne Las Vegas Boulevard, also known as the Strip), and the tourism 
industry proliferated. Even in the 1930s, when workers c0111pleted construction 
of the Hoover Dalll and thousands of the111 left Las Vegas, the tourism industry 
still thrived. The Las Vegas historian Eugene Moehring notes that "[despite] 
the fact that the departure of thousands of dalll workers and their £alllilies 
coupled with a reduction of New Deal spending in 1937 slowed the Las Vegas 
econon1Y, Las Vegas was already attracting 300,000 tourists annually. 114 I Not 
only did touriS111 provide a significant percentage of revenue for Las Vegas's 
econo111y, it also provided the airHnes another source of clientele and revenue. 
In the 1930s and early 1940s, even though busineSSlllen Inade up the majority 
of passengers traveling on cOllllllercial airlines, the volume of tourist air travel 
to Las Vegas slowly grew, eventually surpassing the nU111ber of business travel
ers, especially in the post-World War 11 era. 

But, if not for the Air COlnn1erce Act, the inclusion of Las Vegas on the Civil 
Air Mail Route-4, and the technological advance111ent of the airplane £ro111 the 
Douglas M-2 and Boeing 247 to the 1110re spaciolls, streanllined, and faster 
Douglas DC-2 and DC-31 aviation would have ren1ained a novelty and had 
little or no impact on Las Vegas. In fact, an absence of COll1.1nercia1 airlines, and 
especially Western Air Express (the dOJ1:linant airline in Las Vegas), would have 
contributed even lTIore significantly to Las Vegas's econoillic probleills after the 
1922 Union Pacific Railroad strike nearly shut down the town's economy. Also, 
city officials and local business owners realized how lucrative a thriving airline 
industry could be in Las Vegas and were not about to squander the opportunity 
to profit £rOIn it. Howevel~ Western Air Express Field still needed upgrading, 
especially as the airlines brought in larger and faster airplanes and nl0re pas
sengers. With the level of air traffic increasing, the city needed to act. Officials 
offered to buy Western AJx Express Field £ro111 Western Air Express, but the 
airline balked, fearing it would lose its status to the cOInpetition as the dominant 
airline serving Las Vegas. This left officials with few options. The city lacked 
the funds to purchase land and build a new air field with runways, taxiways, 
and a terminall so it would have been necessary to purchase an already existing 
field. And it really could not even afford basic changes to upgrade Western Air 
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Express Field. Facing a growing problem, city officials, desperate for funding, 
looked to the federal government for help. Senator McCarran was able to pro
cure sonle funds, but they were inadequate and arrived too late. 

Forhulately, the Army Air Corps had been considering places in the Southwest 
to build bases to train its pilots. Las Vegas was on the list of potential candi
dates. Seeing an ideal opportunity to provide defense for city residents, boost 
the city's economy through population expansion and increased consumption 
of goods, and upgrade the airport using nlilitary funds, McCarran enlployed 
his political power and persuasion to convince the Army to build a base in Las 
Vegas. As part of the agreclnent, the Civil Aeronautics Board agreed to contribute 
$340,000 toward three new runways, grading, draining, and hangarsY Now, 
the airport could at least rneet the airlines' needs, even if only telllporariJy, or 
so officials thought. 

What they did not foresee was the postwar boon' in passenger travel that 
once again sent then, scralnbling for funds. This becaille a COlllli10n theme as 
cOlnmercial aviation continued to proliferate in Las Vegas. The seed blossomed 
and the airlines continue to pUlnp more than $2 billion annually into the city's 
economy. But this result was possible only through the collaborative efforts of 
airline executives, city businesspeople, and politicians, especially during the 
New Deal years and with New Deal funds. However, there was one significant 
difference during the post-war years. Instead of airplanes arriving in Las Vegas 
in the form of Douglas M-2s, they were now Boeing 767s. The big birds had 
landed in the desert. And when they did, Las Vegas became a nlajor cOllllllercial 
aviation center. The transfornl.ation was complete. 
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Locating Mark Twain's 1861 
Timber Camp at Lake Tahoe 

LA RRY J. SCHMIDT 

Shortly after arriving in Nevada in 1861/ Sarnuel L. Clemens, later writing as 
Mark Twain, hiked from Carson City to Lake Tahoe with the intent of acquiring 
a tinlber claim. These travels, as described in his Roughing It, were the subject 
of recent thought-provoking research articles. These articles by Robert E. 
Stewart and David C. Antonucci, were published in the Sumnler 2008 issue of 
the Ne'vada Historical Society Quarterly. I Based on their research/ they each offer 
their best estirnate of Twain's route of travel from Carson City to Lake Tahoe/ 
known at the tinl.e as Lake Bigler. Each author then makes predictions/ using 
sonle facts, assllll1ptions, and speculations/ regarding where Twain's timber 
clain1, canlp, and subsequent fire occurred. These studies suggest the possibil
ity that additional research and analysis nlight locate Twain's canlp using facts 
frorn Roughing It and other correspondence. 

In brief/ based on Twain/ s Roughin.g It account, Stewart asserts that Twain 
and John Kinney traveled south fron1 Carson City to the l1iouth of Clear Creek 
and then up the Walton Road to Glenbrook Bay. There they found a skiff be
longing to the Brigade/ a group whose 111enlbers were a collection of Governor 
James W. Nye's associates. These 111en were in the process of lnaking a tiJnber 
clainl on the eastern shore of Lake Tahoe about three Jniles north of Glenbrook. 

Larry J. Schnlidt is a life lnelnber of the Nevada Historical Society. He retired in 2004 
after a 40-year career with the USDA Forest Service as a physical scientist. His interest 
in Nevada history developed in the J 970s while on the Toiyabe NF researching flash
flood histories. He currently part1cipates, along with other volunteers, in the Oregon
California Trail Association and Trails West, Tnc., to locate and map the Johnson Cutoff 
in Nevada and the Lake Tahoe Basin. 
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Twain and Kinney rowed about three miles north to a cache of supplies left by 
the Brigade. Stewart's research produced a copy of a tilnber-c1ailn plat filed 
by Governor N yet s brother and other lnembers of the Brigade. He includes 
this plat as an illustration in his arbc1e.2 This surveyed plat provides a vital 
keystone fact regarding the location of the timber claim made by Nye and the 
Brigade. The surveyed plat clearly depicts the shore line from and including 
Secret Harbor extending north to the vicinity of Marlette Creek and Ceorge 
Whittell's Thunderbird Lodge. Based on this plat, Stewart believes that Twain 
understated the three-Inile distance he traveled from Glenbrook to the cache. 
Twain states that he and Kinney rowed north another three miles and established 
their can1p and located their potential timber claim on the shores of the lake. 
Stewart assumes that Twain was consistent in his understaternent of the first 
three-ntile distance. Accordingly, he uses a longer distance to place Twain's 
calnp just south of Sand Harbor State Park. His analysis appears to ignore the 
two SlUI1111its and the approxiInately cleven-mile distance described by Twain 
in Roughing Tt. The topography described in the fire was also absent from the 
area identified by Stewart. 

Using the same infonnation from Roughin.g It, Antonucci reaches an entirely 
different result. He suggests that Twain and Kinney left Carson City going west 
in Kings Canyon, and then traveled up Ash Canyon northwest over a watershed 
divide through Little Va11ey to it connection with the Placer County Emigrant 
Road. They then passed over a second summit and descended to the lake near 
present-day Incline Village. Antonucci hypothesizes that Twain and Kinney 
found a skiff along the shore and that they then rowed west across Crystal Bay 
to the Stateline Point vicinity and found the Brigade cache. He believes that 
they then rowed three miles farther west and established their camp and claim 
near present-day Tahoe Vista. Antonucci appears to ignore the Brigade cache 
association with the titnber-claim plat filed by Nye and its location about three 
miles north of Glenbrook. According to Twain's account, there ·was a sawlnil1 
three miles trorn the Brigade cache. Antonucci's assutned Stateline Point lo
cation results in a nearly ten n1ile distance to the Pray Sawn1ill on Glenbrook 
Bay. He explains this major discrepancy as Twain perhaps forgetting the actua 1 
distance with the passage of tin1e. Alternatively, he speculates that there 111ight 
have been an unknown sawmill in the area. 

Another critical aspect is Twain's route of h'avel from Carson City to Lake T<.lloe. 
On this point Antonucci and Stewart disagree. Antonucci asserts d1at in 1861 roads 
did not exist or were little used i]l Kings Canyon near Carson City. He then suggests 
that Twain used a possible route up Ash Canyon cOlmecting via Little Valley to Lake 
Tahoe ill the vicinity of present-day Incline Village.) Stewart similarly asserts that 
"the Johnson Route is identified on Briton and Rey's 1860 map of Califon1ia, and 
on DeGroot's 1862 map, where it appears to tie to Kings Canyon, '{,oldell it did not" 
[emphasis added]. He further asserts that "General Land Office plats do not identify 
any trails between Carson City and the lake shore via ... Kings Canyon." 4 
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The rock palisades in the nlouth of Clear Creek presented a barrier to enugrant wagon 
travel. Jolulson avoided this obstacle by taking his cutoff up Kings Canyon and over a low 
pass into the Clear Creek drainage above the rock palisades. Photograph by the author. 

Both authors incorrectly understand an essential fact regarding the 1ocation 
of Twainl s most likely route between Carson City and Lake Tahoe. In fact, the 
original Johnson Cutoff did ascend the length of the Kings Canyon drainage 
before descending into the Clear Creek drainage and ascending again over 
Spooner Sumlnit. 

The Johnson Cutoff was pioneered by Jolu1 C. Johnson, sometilnes referred 
to as IICockeyed" Johnson, circa 1852. He pioneered this route frcnu near his 
Placervillel California, ranch eastward via Peavine Ridge to a point near Wright's 
Lake. At that point he was able to take advantage of the existing Georgetown 
Trail that connected to Genoa, Nevada, through Lake Valley and Daggett Pass. 
The portion of fhis trail from Daggett Pass to Genoa was a steep footpath unsuit
able for wagons. To provide for wagon travel front Eagle Station in present-day 
Carson City, he pioneered an additional original trail frcnn a point near Friday's 
Station and Edgewood, Nevada. This portion of the route followed a course 
northerly across the heads of canyons tributary to Lake Tahoe descending in 
the vicinity of Montreal Canyon to Glenbrook Canyon, and then passing over 
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Bancroft's 1862 Map clearly shows the Old Jolu1son Trail going up Kings Canyon. The 
map also shows that the Walton Road was located separately from. the Johnson Cutoff 
in the lower part of Clear Creek Canyon. (Hubert H. Bancroft, Map (~l the VVllshoe Silver 
Region (~fNe'Uada Territory, H. H. Bancn~ft t'..r Cmnpllny, San Francisco1 CA 1862. Fronz the 
electronic map collection ~l the Mary B. Ansari Map Library in cooperation with Nevada His
L-orical Society and the DeLaMarc Library, Universily afNevada, Reno) 

Spooner SU111rnjt, also known then as Eagle Pass. 5 The Johnson Cutoff corridor 
then descends froln Spooner SUlnnlit down Clear Creek Canyon to a point near 
the fornler Job Corps Center. At that point, in order to avoid the major road 
construction required to by-pass the rocky granite palisades near the 1110Uth of 
Clear Creek, the trail continues up a steep valley to the north. It then exits the 
Clear Creek drainage through a low pass into Kings Canyon and then descends 
to Eagle Station at approxitnately Fifth and Thompson streets in Carson City.6 

Johnson's development of the cutoff was in part self-serving because he sold 
or traded call1psites, forage, food stuffs, and refurbished equipage with arriving 
etnigrants for used equipage and livestock. By diverting westward elnigrant 
traffic over his route at Carson City there was less likelihood they would chose 
alternate n1ining-can1p destinations offered at points farther along the Carson 
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View to the northeast of the pass from Kings Canyon to the Clear creek drainage. 
The Johnson Cutoff descended into the meadow area in the foreground. Photograph 
by the author. 

Trail. Johnson invested minin1un1 effort in this enterprise. The wagon trail was 
careful1y designed to limit construction work to Ininor clearing and stream
crossing iInprovenlent. Accordingly, Johnson chose a route that avoided side 
hills, but often chose steep assents, ridge lines, and hollows to prevent tipping 
a wagon. He by-passed swan,ps and rocky points along the Tahoe shore by 
selecting a mid-slope route that headed the priInary drainages into Lake Tahoe.7 

Johnson and the owners of Eagle Station seemed to cooperate in this venture, 
which served both their interests as Myron Angel noted : "In 1852, the Halls 
and partners ran Eagle Station ... and helped to grade a road up King's Canyon 
with a view of inducing the overland travel to pass that way." 8 

Maps of the 1860 era, including those previously cited, consistently show 
the Johnson Route going froln Carson City, forn1erly known as Eagle Station, 
up Kings Canyon and over a low pass! then descending into the Clear Creek 
drainage. The Bancroft Map of the Silver Region of Nevada Territory dated 1862 
distinctly shows the IIJohnson Trail" in Kings Canyon and further distinguishes 
it £rOIn the "Walton toll road" in lower Clear Creekl which is also shown on 
the map.Y At the time of the General Land Office surveys cited by Stewart and 
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Antonucci the Kings Canyon Toll Road was under construction and likely was 
overlaid in significant part on the existing Johnson Trail in Kings Canyon. IO 

The cO]lIpletion of the Kings Canyon Toll Road in 1862 provided a much in1-
proved route to Glenbrook on Lake Tahoe. II Its ultilnate connection to the Lake 
Bigler Toll Road 1nade the portion of the original Johnson Cutoff from Carson City 
to Friday's Station obsolete after 1863. Some confusion was introduced because 
these new routes still connected to the so-called Jolulson Route near Friday's Sta
tion/ and as such the ne'w i111proved routes were referred to as "to Johnson Pass" 
or lito Jolulson Cutoff," while the original Jolulson Trail between Friday/s Station 
and Montreal Callyon becanle referred to as the "Elnigrant Trail." 12 

More important evidence for the Johnson Cutoff in Kings Canyon is provided 
by the 1853 one-page waybjll entitled Bartlett's Guide. 13 The 1853 Wjllialn Wirt 
Cilbert Diary describing his travel via wagon over the Johnson Cutoff provides 
additional evidence and confinl1ation of the route. 14 The descriptions in both 
Bartlett and Gilbert provide congruent evidence of a route up Kings Canyon. 
The description of distances/ strealn crossings, ascents, and descents is consis
tent only with a route up Kings Canyon and descending into Clear Creek. It is 
hoped that this information/ along with the consistent 11lap evidence depicting 
the Johnson eu toff in Kings Canyon! will correct the lnisunderstanding of the 
Johnson Cutoff presented in the previous studies by Antonucci and Stewart. 15 

Twain's description of ascents and descents along his path to the lake and his 
inability to see the lake fro111 either summit fits with Bartlett's Guide and Gil
bert's Diary descriptions of the Jolulson Route. Further, the twelve-lnile distance 
over the JOlul.son Route fro111 Carson City to the lake shore approxinlately fits. 
This puts the distance close to the eleven miles! as was told to Twain. Using 
the actual route of Johnson's Cutoff in Kings Canyon substantially strengthens 
Stewart's case for Twain going fronl Carson City to Glenbrook. 

Twain!s well-known use of hUlllorous exaggeration tenlpts one to disregard 
the basic factual foundation of his descriptions. Howevel~ a rational analysis 
of Twain's descriptions must avoid discounting the facts tllerely because they 
appear inconvenient to a preconceived outcorne. For example! judging any fact 
an exaggeration without a dear basis, or questioning Twain/ s melnory of the 
facts, potentially produces fa.ulty results. For the most part one can identify 
and appropriately discount the extravagant exaggerations. In my opinion the 
totality of facts in Twain's accounts deserve 1110re consideration. As Twa.in said 
in his autobiography! 

all through lny life 111y facts have had a substratull1 of truth, and there
fore they were not without value. Any person who is fmniliar with me 
knows how to strike my average! and therefore knows how to get at 
the jewel of any fact of tnine and dig it out of its blue-clay matrix. My 
mother knew that art. When I was seven or eight ... a neighbor said 
to her! "Do you ever believe anything that that boy says?" My 1110ther 
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said, "He is a well spring of truth, but you can't bring up the whole well 
with one bucket. I know his average, therefore he never deceives Ine. 1 
discount hin1 thirty per cent for en1broidery, and what is left is perfect 
and priceless truth, without a flaw in it anywhere." 16 

For the purpose of further analysis of Twain's trip assume the general truth 
of his statet11cnts in the Roughing Tt account of events. Also, for the lnOlnent 
suspend any belief that he n1ight intentionally rnislead the reader. According to 
the principle of parsiInony, the shnplest explanation consistent with, or at least 
not inconsistent with, the available facts will likely produce the 1110re correct 
analysis result. The analysis should account for the following: the approxiInately 
eleven-mile distance to the lake, the level ground at the beginning, two summits 
the first being relatively lower than the second, inability to see the lake from 
both the first and second St11Un1its, the presence of Chinese, the sudden appear
ance of the lake, the location of the Brigade skiff, a deep bend in the shore line 
of the lake, a three-tnDe distance to the Brigade can1p and cache; a sawmill 
within three n1iles of the Brigade catnp, an additional three miles to Twain's 
can1p for a total of six 111iles fron1 where they found the skiff; a dense tall yellow 
pine forest, a sa.rldy bea.ch with two protecting boulders, a north shore with 
gray and white rocks in transparent water about a hundred yards frOln shore, 
a shoreline with nunlerous snlall bays and coves with narrow sandy beaches, 
a steep mountainside arising from the narrow sandy beach into space like a 
wall a little out of perpendiculal~ an adjacent ridge with canyon beyond and 
higher ridge farther in the back, and a sandy beach in a bay with two sheltering 
boulders in dose proxilnity to a huge flat-surfaced table-like boulder. 

Using Twain's facts quoted trOITI each of the relevant stateluents from Roughing it 
as a basisl consider htJW each contributes to locating his tin1ber claim: 17 IIWe 'were told 
that the distance 'was eleven rniles. " 1 R The distance over the J olu1son Route to Montreal 
Canyon plus the road extension to the lake at Glenbrook is approximately twelve 
rnj]es. IIWe tramped a long titne on level ground." If) The original Johnson Cutoff up 
Kings Canyon rneets thjs criterion: ", , , tlwn toiled laboriously up a mountain about a 
thousand miles high and looked over. No lake there. We descended on the other side, crossed 
tlw valley and toiled up another mountain three or four thousand lniles high, apparently, and 
looked over again. No lake yet." 20 The profile of the Johnson Cutoff clearly delnon
strates two sununits. The first, Kings Pass, lies lower than the second 11luch higher 
pass, Eagle Pass, or Spooner SUlnnut. Even in Twain's exaggeration of the height he 
lllaintains the relative height proportions of each pass. Aisol without aInbiguity in 
both cases, ridges in front of each pass summit prevent a view of Lake Tahoe. 

"We sat down tired and perspiring, and hired a couple of Chinamen to curse those people 
who fUld beguiled us." 21 Chinese laborers were likely in the Spooner Sumlnit area at 
this thne working to build new toll roads. The Walton Road passes this location, 
aIld the Kings Canyon Toll Road begins in tlus area. The Kings Canyon Toll Road 
contains Inany old stone retaining walls typical of Chinese construction. 
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"We plodded on, hoo or three hours longer, and at last the Lake burst upon us." 22 

The ridge dOlninated by POlnin Rock obstructs the view of the lake in the 
Spooner SumInit area. The lake becomes visible only when well down Glen
brook Canyon very near the lake. 

/!We found the small skiff belonging to the Brigade boys, and without loss of time 
set out across a deep bout of the Lake toward the landmarks that signified the Locality of 
the camp." 23 Glenbrook Bay fits as a deep bend in the lake and the Glenbrook 
beach wou ld be a likely place to leave a skiff. 

/! A three-mile pull brought us to the camp. /! 24 Depending on the initial point 
where Twain began his measurelnent, a three-lnile pull would take theln to the 
vicinity of the first drainage past the point between Skunk Harbor and Secret 
Harbor. This is a little short of the point on Secret Harbor where the cabin in 
the tilnber-clailn plat is located. The initial cache and beach caInp could have 
been situated differently fro In the final cabin location. Likely the clailn was 
later refined in a northerly direction to avoid conflicts with the existing Pray 
and other pending claims. Such an extension could have lapped over into the 
proposed Clemens and Kinney clain1. 

"in a 'cache' an'lOn.g the rocks we found the provisions and the cooki-n.g utensils. " 25 

As discussed previously this was likely in the vicinity of Secret Harbol~ using 
the three-111ile distance offered by Twain. 

"Three miles a'loay 'was a sa7.,v-mill and some workmen, lnd there were not fifteen 
other humarz. beings throughout the wide circumference of the lake." 26 This distance is 
consistent with a Secret Harbor location. Twain seerns to be referring back to the 
sawmil1 established by Captain Augustus Pray on Glenbrook Bay in 1861. This lnill 
was initially water powered, and was acknowledged as the first and only sawllljl1 
existing on the shore of Lake Bigler in 1861. At the tilne, the location was one of the 
closest POillts on the lake that had existing access routes for delivering the lnill's 
lllllber to growing cOlrunluuties ill Eagle Valley and the Conlstock. 

"I superi-ntended again, and as soo·n as UN had eaten breakfast 'we got in the boat and 
skirted along the lake shore about three miles and disembarked." 27 This takes Twain 
and Kinney an additional three miles north along the east shore to a point in 
the vicinity of George Whittell's Thunderbird Lodge. 

''It 'was yellow pine timber Land -a dense jc)rest of trees a hun.dred feet high and 
fro 1'1'1. one to five feet through. at the butt." 28 This is not unique and fits much of 
the Tahoe shoreline. The yellow pine does dominate the lower slopes on the 
northeastern shore of the lake. 

"We slept in the sand close to the water's edge, between two protectirlg bou.lders, 
'lDhich took care of the stormy n.ight-'winds." 2Y This could fit many locations on 
the lake, particularly along the northeastern shore between Glenbrook and the 
former Ponderosa Ranch near Incline Village. 

I'We were on the north shore, there, the rocks on the bottom are sometimes gray, 
sOlnetimes 7.,ohite. This gives the rnarvelous transparency (~f the water a fuller advantage 
than it has elsewhere crn the lake. We usually pushed out a hundred yards or so fronl 
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Twain said: "'We slept in the sand close to the water's edge, between two protecting 
boulders, which took care of the stormy night-winds." A protecting boulder set fitting 
this description lies in the beach area of "Sanl Clelnens Bay" in close proximity to a 
huge flat granite table topped boulder. Photograph by the author. -

This aerial inlage of Lake Tahoe in the vicinity of Twain's Canlp clearly shows the high 
clarity of the watcr and the underwater bOll IdeI' field viewed by Twain and KitU1CY on 
their "Balloon Voyages." ([rnage U.S. Geological SUY'oey, Google Earth. © 2008 CoogLe) 
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shore! and then lay down on. the thwarts, in the sun, mullet the boat drift by the hour 
whither it would. " 30 This is a broadly defined location aJ'ld could indude rnost of the 
northenl quarter of the lake. A.gain, the lake includes lnany locations that have high 
transparency. Having said that, the classic clear-water view of LUlder water boulders 
can be seen in aerial photo hnagery at latitude 39° 10' 41" Nand longihlde 119" 55' 
40" W. The view shows an evident 'wlder-water boulder field lying about a hundred 
yards from the beach near the likely location of the Twain mld Kinney camp.31 

"The shore all along was indented with deep, curved bays and c()'Ves, bordered by narrow 
sand-beaches! and where the sand ended, the steep rnountain.-sides rose right up ah~ft into 
space- rose up like a vast ,{Dall a little out of the perpendicular! and thickly '{Dooded ,{Dith tall 
pines. " 32 The deep, curved bays and coves with narrow s,-md beaches typify the 
northeasten1 shoreline north of Glenbrook Bay to nem- Lnc1ine Village. Further, a 
mountain rises steeply above the narrow sandy beaches lying north of the vicinity 
of Wruttell's nlunderbird Lodge and extending a little beyond Sand Harbor State 
Park. This area Inatches Twain's description. 

"So sirlgularly clear ,{Das the '{.oater! tlwt where it was only tl-oenty or thirty feet deep the 
bottom ,{Das so perfectly distinct that the boat seemed floating in the air! Yes, ,{Dhere it was even 
eightyfeet deep. Every little pebble was distinct, every speckled trout, every hand Is-breadth 
of sand. Often, as z,oe lay orl our faces, a granite boulder, as large as a village church, 7J.Jould 
start out (?f the bottmn apparently/ a'nd seem clirnbing up rapidly to the surface. . .. So empty 
and airy did all spaces seem belo'U) us, and so strong was the sense (?f floating high aloft in 
mid-nothingness, tlwt 'we called these boat-excursions 'balloon-'{)oyages."' 33 

Again the view of aerial photo imagery along the northeasten1 shore typifies this 
at latitude 39° 10' 41" N and longitude 1190 55' 40" W.Y1 

"We z,oere drive-n to the boat by the intense heat, and there '{,oe remained, spell~bound .. . . 
Everyfeahtre of the spectacle was repeated in the glcnving mirror of the lake!" 35 If Twain 
and Kinney lnoved off shore to the northwest of their Hkely calnp location they 
would have observed a forest fire being reflected off the water when looking back 
at the fire bUl11ing up the slope. It appears from the later descriptions that they went 
a bit north and beached their boat in what they perceived was a safe location m1d 
spent the night on a slnall beach a]ld were surprised to find that lithe fire had burn.ed 
small pieces of driftwood ,{Dithin six feet of our boat! and had rnade its way to within 5 or 6 
steps of us on the South side." 

fI It [the fire] ,{Dellt surging up adjacent ridges - surmounted thern a'nd disappeared in the 
canons beyond - burst into vie'{,o upon higher and farther ridges! presently- shed a grander 
illumination abroad, and dove again - flamed out again/ directly, higher and still higher up 
Hwmountain-side." 36 Six lniles north of Glenbrook Bay is a srnall elnbayment that 
luuquely Ineets these criteria as well as the steep InOLultamside rising like a vast 
wall previously mentioned. It lies northeast of Whittell's Thunderbird Lodge by 
about three tenths of a mile. To the southeast of this embayment over a low ridge 
lies the canyon of Marlette Creek which is backed by steeper slopes to the ridge 
line. This would account for the fire disappearing in the canyons beyond and 
bursting into view upon higher and farther ridges. 
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This Comstock logging-era stulnp shows a distinct cat~faced fire scar. It lies on the 
slope above Twain's canlpsite. Analysis of the scar coupled with tree ring data might 
provide information on the fire history of the area. Photograph by the author. 

"Johnny pulled heavily through the billows ti1l7J.Je had reached a point three or four 
rniles beyond the cal'np. The storm 'was increasing, and it became evident that it was 
better to take the hazard of beaching the boat than go doum in a hundred fathoms (~f 

(J.Jater; ... In. the morning the tempest had gone dO'l,un, and '[,ue paddled dou,.Jrt to the 
camp without any unnecessary delay."}7 That Twain moved north of their CalllP 
to avoid the fire would account for their need to go three or four 11liles back 
south on the lake t trying to reach the Brigade calnp and cache. It appears 
they beached a bit north of this camp and II paddled" or more likely hiked the 
additional distance in the Inorning. Upon arriving in the Brigade Calllp they 
realized that they had no provisions as these had been abandoned at their 
beach canlp while escaping frOln the fire. With the boat possibly unservice
able after a hard beaching, they attclnpted unsuccessfully to paddle back to 
their camp using drift logs. _After giving up on this, they walked three Iniles 
to Glenbrook and Pray's sawmill area. Rufus Walton had a lakeside shack, 
and it is probable that Pray had workers' cabins in the Glenbrook Bay vicinity.38 
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This unique "huge nat granite dining table" along with the rest of Twain's descriptions 
confirms the location of his campsite on Lake Tahoe. These photos were taken when 
the lake surface was at the natural outflow level of Lake Tahoe. When the danl at Tahoe 
City increases the lake level this feature is likely sublnerged. Photographs by the author. 

After playing a few card gameSt Twain and Kinney apparently borrowed a 
dugout and paddled back six miles to their camp as noted in his Septelnber 
18-21 letter to Jane Clemens: 

"FinallYI UN reached the camp. But as UN brought no provisions 'l,oith us, the first 
subject that presented itsel;f to us 'was, how to get back. John swore he 'wouldn't u.J£11k 
backl so we rolled a drift log apiece into the Lake! and set about making paddles, intend
ing to straddle the logs and paddle ourselves back hOlne sometime or other. But the Lake 
objected - got stonny, and 'we had to give it up. So (De set out for the only house on this 
side (~f the Lake - three lniles front there, down the shore. We found the way 'lDithout 
any trouble, reached there b~fore sundcnon, played three garnes of cribbage, borrowed a 
dug-out and pulled back six Illiles to the upper canlp"[elnphasis added]. Later 
in the saIlle letter he indicates that after reaching the upper calnp they cooked 
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and ate supper and then Ilwe got out our pipes - built a rousing canzp fire in the open. 
air - established a faro bank (an. institution of this country) on our huge flat granite 
dining table I, 39 [emphasis added]. 

If the singularly unique huge flat granite dining table were to be located, it 
would provide the capstone to the argtunent as to the location of the Twain and 
Kinney calnpsite. All of the foregoing facts and their interpretation converge 
on a specific location. They seem consistent wHh Ol~ at least in some cases, not 
inconsistent with the location lying three tenths of a m.ile northeast of Whittell's 
Thunderbird Lodge at a place referred to as "Saln Clemens Bay."40 

I aln indebted to both Stewart and Antonucci for their pioneering analysis 
and research. Their work provided the inspiration and basis for this article. 
The foregoing cOlllprehensive analysis simply shows a significant degree of 
reliability for most of Twain's facts. They can lead to a reasoned and convergent 
result without the need to torture or ignore apparently inconvenient facts. 

The above analysis should be sufficient to resolve once and for all the location 
of Twain's Lake Tahoe cmnp site. However, for those still in doubt as to the loca
tion, the area has been preserved in J11uch the state that Twain found it thanks to 
the ownership and care of the property by George Whi ttell. The site in question 
was off limits to the public for years until its 1998 acquisition by the United States 
Forest Service. This, coupled with the lack of developlnent typical of other areas 
of the lake, provides an opportunity for verification. A correctly located site for 
Twain's CaJllP ShOll ld lead to finding a small sandy beach with some sheltering 
boulders and a singularly huge table-topped granite boulder unlikely to have 
been lnoved or carried away. Eurekal These features still exist at Smn Clerncns 
Bay and Mark Twain woufd today continue to believe that this area of Lake Tahoe 
still offers the fairest picture that the whole earth affords. 41 
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24Twah11 Roughing It, 148. This is a little short of Sccrct Harbor where the Bdgade timber·daim plat 
is situated. However, the initial cache and beach camp could have been in the southern Secret Harbor 
area. It is likely that the initial claim location was later refined in a northerly direction to avoid conflicts 
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site of the Twain/.Kitu1ey camp. The distance following a water route ('11011g the shore totals somewhere 
between 3.6 and 3.8 miles depending on the initial point of depmnn'e in Glenbrook Bay. Howevel:' the 
quoled statement is consistent with the approximCltely 6 miles to the nemesthabitation (the Pray saW11ull 
at Glenbrook Bay) noted in his 1861 letter to Mrs. Jm1e Clemens m1d Mrs. Moffett, in St. Louis. SLC 
to jm1e Lampton Clemens, 18-21 September 1861, Carson City [UCCL 00029,19RR, 2007]. In Edgar M. 
Brm1Ch, Michael B. Frank, and Kenneth M. Sandctsonl eds, Mark Twain's Lettersl vol. L J 853-1866 (Berke
ley: University of Califomia Press, '1988) httr': / / www.marktwainproject.org/xtf/view?docId==letters/ 
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32Tw(.lin, Roughing n 153. 
33Thid. 

:>4ImagelY provided by Coogle Earth at latitudc 39°'10'411' N (.lt1d longitude 119°55'40"W 
35Tw ain, r~oughing n 156. The general winds in September likely were prevailing from the northwest, 

which would have dliven a fire over the ridge loward Marlette Creek and beyond. It would be sensible 
then to move north to avoid it. The fire would still have bumed northwDtdl ~llbcit mOte slowly, account
ing for the fire burning to near the beach whctc they spent thc night. 

36 Ibid. 

J'nJid.. This is a Iso clearly captured in the quotation from a letter to Mrs. Jml€ Clemens and Mrs. Moffett, 
in St. Louis, dated September 1861 [SLC (UCCL 00029).1988,2007]. Earlier in the same letter he indicates 
that "there was no one within six miles of us." SLC to Jane Larnpton Clemens, 18-21 September 1861, 
Carson City [(UCCL 00029).1988,2007], hup:/ /www.marktwainproject.org/xtf/view?docId=letters/ 
UCCL00029.xml;slyle=letler;brand=mtp (accessed November 26, 200H). Twain is very consistent in his 
description of the distance of six miles, and a prepondctance of evidcncc suggests that thc six-milc total 
was anchored to Prays sawmill on Clenbrook Bny. 

38The fteelance artist Jml1es Lampson's jotU11al describes Ius stay at Glenbrook Bay in Walton's lake
side log cabin in the latter part of May 1861. Tanles Lampson's Tourfwl1861 , Califomia Historical Society, 
San Francisco, as cited by E. B. Scott, Saga Of Lake Tahoe, volume II (Cl'ystal Bay, C(.llif.: Sierra-Tahoe 
Publishing Co., "1973) 74. 

:wlIThis is referred to in Twain's October 1R6] lettcr to Pamela Moffett, SLC to Pamela A. Mof
fett and Jane Lampton CI(~menSI 25 October 1861, Carson City [(UCCL 00030), 19881 2007] , In 
Branch, Frank, and SandCl'sonl edsl Mark T'('{min's Lettersl http) /www.marktwainproject.org/xtf/ 
vicw?docld=letters / UCCL00030.xml;style=letter;brando::mtp (accessed November 26,2008). 
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1°5a111 Clernens Bay" is located on Lake Tahoe in Washoe County at latitude 39°HY39.7"N and 
longitude 1I9u55'34.9"W or NE ~ of SW 1A of Section 11, T.15 N., R.15E, MO[3M. Twain claims 
the bay was so named by Govemor Nyc. This is just about a mile south of the camp location 
predicted by Stewart . .Antonucci presents an interesting analysis to reach his conclusions reg~1rd 

ing the hypothesized Tahoe Vista location. However, in my opinion, one must torture or ignore 
many of Twain's facts, in the context of 1861, to reach that result. As to the George Wharton James 
quolation! provided by Antonucci that suggests that Twain's camp was not far fro111 Camclian 
Bay, it js ambiguous and in my opinion jnconclusive. Consider that "not far from" is not quite the 
same as "near to" or at some specific location. In 1914, with the primary means of getting around 
the lake being by boat! any place in the northern sector of Lake Tahoe might fall into the category 
of 'I not far front." 

4J ln November 2008, I visited the predicted site of Mark Twain's C8rnp and was pleased to Erld 
a possible site fitting the protecting boulders mentioned in Roughing It. Even more ashmTiding 
was the find of (.I huge flat granite boulder that fit Twain's description of his faro lable in his letter 
home. This exposed boulder in the pictu.re weighs more than two tons and has a di,lmeter of five 
feet and a height of one and one-half feet. 
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llranium Frenzy: Saga of the Nuclear West, rev. ed. By Raye C. Ringholz 
(Logan: Utah State University Press 2002) 

Making A Real Killing: Rocky Flats and the Nuclear West l updated edition. 
By Len Ackland (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press 1999) 

W11ile the point is debatable, historians might argue that the Cold War 
lnilitary-industrial apparatus has had the 1110St profound in1pact on the recent 
NorthA_lnerican West. Two recently reissued books that explore the post-World 
War II uranium industry support that idea. In her highly readable book, Llra
niullz Fre-nzy, Raye C. Ringholz exarnines how the rush for claims on uranium 
deposits near Moab, Utah, echoed the boo111-and-bust periods of n1ining in 
the nineteenth-century West. When the Atcnnic Energy COlnlnission sought 
increased uraniU111 production for a growing nuclear arsenal, Americans poured 
into the Southwest with eyes on instant riches. As Ringholz explains, the AEC 
"had turned the tap and engendered a flood" (p. 161). 

Stimulated by the defense industry's voracious appetite for the radioactive 
Inaterial, self-starters, including the highly successful Charlie Steen, struck it 
rich behind persona 1 fortitude in an unforgiving and dangerous business. In the 
wake of the uraniUln booln, financial organizations, including the UraniU111 Oil 
and Trading COlnpany, made greater fortunes through speculation in uraniurn 
futures. Yet Inost people who converged on Moab struggled to naviga.te the 
seedy business of n1.ining. Sin1ilar to the silver and gold rushes of the nineteenth 
century, opportunisln, clain1 jU111ping, and subsequent litigation characterized 
the undaunted search for the precious metal in the Utah desert. 

1.1ranium Frenzy gives great insight into the dark side of the uraniurn Inining 
business. Examining within the context of the region's nuclear testing legacy, 
Ringholz reveals that concerns arose as to the effect of radioactive "radon daugh
ters" on the priInarily Inale miners working in the uraniun1 fields. Public-health 
officials, including the influential expert Duncan Holaday, raised alann about 
the human toll of uranhl111 111ining. Yet the zea.lous search for uraniUln deposits 
dwarfed the concerns of Holaday and other radiation experts. Safety lneasures 
were slow to take hold, and Inany lniners eventually showed symptoms of 
cancer and a nurnber of life-threatening respiratory conditions. Despite initial 
reluctance an10ngst rniners to challenge the companies they worked for, a series 
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of compensation cases and congressional hearings eventually reflected a greater 
scrutiny of the mining business. Some family lnelnbers, induding the widow of 
Tex Garner (who had died fro1n exposure in the lnines), received compensation 
and even a prolnise of better safety conditions. 

While a compelling history, readers may find fault with a lack of acadelnic 
rigor in sections of Urarlium Frenzy. At times it is not always dear if the dialogue 
cornes frOll1 the subjects of the book or is ill1agined by the au thor. No citations 
exist for tnany persona] events and private discussions, lllaking it difficult to 
know where Ringholz got her inforn1ation. With that concern aside, the achieve
ment of Ringholz' s book elnerges in keen analysis that reveals how the success 
of wealthy individuals like Steen often carne at the expense of people like Tex 
Garner. Moreover, the slow progress of health reform in the mines reflected not 
only the obstinacy of ll1ine owners, bu t a Iso the avarice of the AtOlllic Energy 
Con1111ission, which sought little more than increased uranium production for 
a growing nuclear arsenaL 

In Making a Real Killing: Rocky Flats and the Nuclear West, Len Ackland explores 
what happened to uraniUlll once it left the mining fields. Exalnining the history 
of Rocky Flats near Boulder, Colorado, he shows that processing the radioactive 
substance was messy business. Colorado politicians, including Senator Edwin 
"Big Ed" Johnsont lobbied for the uraniurn processing plant, and extensive 
planning by the AEC and the Dow Chelnical COll1pany resulted in the creation 
of the highly secretive Rocky Flats. Tn 1953, the plant opened for business. 

From the plant's inceptiont health and environll1ental hazards existed within its 
numerous buildings, which handled everytI-uJ1g from oralloy to depleted uranium. 
Yet Building C (771) cOll1pleted the 1110st hnportant work of shaping uraniuln into 
the substance that ultill1ately became the core of a nuclear weapon. While early on 
the AEC could duck the issue of radiation pollution behind calls for absolute secrecy, 
several events made hlul1an health and environmental decay at Rocky Flats a subject 
of concern. In 1957, a fire struck Building 771 sending plutoniul11 throughout the 
stnlCUlre. Workers frequently disposed of solid radioactive waste in on-site burial 
grounds and left liquid waste in holding ponds. The 1969 Mother's Day fire almost 
bun1ed through one building's roof. Had it done so, radioactive ash would have 
spewed out into surrounding conuntuuties including Denver and Boulder. Such 
blithe lack of concenl for contatnination amongst Rocky Flats lnanagement and 
f1'01n within the AEC spelled potential disaster for local populations. 

Ackland could have gone a step further in exploring the relationships be
tween environment and fallou t. While he emphasizes that Rocky Flats tnade 
the a.rea a disaster zone, there exists little discussion of the environnlental and 
physiological outcomes of uraniulil processing at the plant. What happened 
to fish, cattle, wild ungulates, soil, and plant life? How exactly did plutonium 
affect hLunan bodies and how many? Ackland did not set out to tell the envi
ronmental history of Rocky Flats. Yet the signi.ficance of those issues warrants 
greater discussion. 
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With that said/ Making a Real KilHng offers an important reconsideration 
of what Cold War n1ilitary-scientific reserves lneant to a myriad of factions. 
Ackland shows that Rocky Flats did not exist as lnerely a weapons production 
facility. This is the dear success of the book. At one tiIne Rocky Flats was home 
to a ranching fmnily with continued ties to the area and concerns for their land. 
Boosters saw it as an econo111ic benefit to surrounding urban centers. Union
ized laborers saw the plutoniun1 production site not only as a workplace, but 
a locus of economic and political negotiation. Behind organizations such as the 
Rocky Flats Action Croup, environ111ental and social activists saw the site as 
an environlnental abomination. As rnuch as it existed as a Cold War nuclear 
landscape, Rocky Flats ultimately becan1e a contested place. 

Shut down during the 1990s/ Rocky Flats went through extensive cleanup. 
While recently transferred to the United States Fish and Wildlife Service and 
now a wildlife preserve (an act that occurred after Making a Real Killing was 
reissued), it existed as a contan1inated landscape well into the new century. 
Silnilarly, tailings from uraniU111 mining ren1ain a part of the desert around 
Moab. Llraniurn Frenzy and Making a Real Killing tell us a lot about what one 
historian has called the Ugly West. The Cold ·War arn1S race conSluned western 
landscapes and human lives. Taken together, the works of Ringholz and Ackland 
reveal the intricate and troubling hnpact of the nuclear weapons industry in the 
so-called Aton1ic West. Both books are highly recornmended. 

Ryan Edgington 
Haverford College 

Public Lands and Political Meaning: Ranchers, the Government, and the Property Between 
Them. By Karen R. Merrill (Berkeley: University of Califofl1ja Press, 2002) 

Few conservationist issues have reulained as politically intractable as the 
administration and Inanagelnent of the western public grazing lands. On 
superficial inspection, the contelnporary stakeholders' lTIotives seem obvious: 
Ranchers want unregulated access to the federal rangelands without interfer
ence from government officials or activist do-gooders, while enVir0111nentalists 
would prefer to see this enormous acreage Inanaged in the national interest and 
with ecological goals foren10st. To the activist's argulnent that these lands are 
o·wned by the public and should be preserved for posterity, the westerner has 
a quick and bracing retort: Set aside more of your land in the East/ then-don/t 
lock up our resources and maintain us in a state of colonial dependence. 

The standard historical backdrop to this conflict is no doubt fan1iliar. Be
ginning in the 1890s, the federal government began to alter its policies of 
distributing all unclainled land to private owners/ instead maintaining control 
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over a network of forest reserves and nurturing a cadre of conservationist ad
ministrators to orchestrate the conditions of their use frcnn Washingtont D.C. 
These activities fit squarely within the context of Progressive Era experiments in 
national state building; premised on expert discretion and administrative action, 
the conservationist agenda held that exhaustible nahlfal resources required the 
continuous presence of the governmentt whose increased powers derived from 
a newly formulated lnission to regulate private property in the public interest. 
The stage was set, then, not only for continuous conflict between range users and 
conservationistst but also for regulatory capture. By empowering private ranch
ing interests who quickly resisted federal oversight and occasionally claimed 
ownership over the public domain (which again expanded dran1atically in the 
1930s as a result of the Taylor Grazing Act), the conservationist state builders 
of both the Progressive and New Deal eras failed to anticipate the weaknesses 
and penetrability of their liberal governance 111ethods. 

But perhaps we have gotten the story wrong. Indeedt Public Lands and 
Political Meaningt Karen Merrill's forcefu I new analysis of the politics of the 
Western range fron1 the 1890s to the 1940s delTIOnst.rates quite conclusively 
that we have. While this is a sophisticated work that deserves careful reading, 
its overarching argument is fairly straightforward: What previous historians 
have failed to understand is that certain guarantees for ranchers' own private 
property were built into federal adrninistrative structures from the start, and 
that ranchers' access to the public rangelands was always premised on their 
owning a complementary mnount of property for maintaining their anin1als 
in any given off-period. 

No wonder the conflict between ranchers and federal officials became so 
dependably ttscabrous/' in Merri]]'s telling. The federal government neglected 
to artieu late a convincing political philosophy or to define the public interest, 
instead retreating to the position that it owned the land simply because of its 
powers of territorial sovereignty. Ranchers perceived, largely correctlYt that the 
new laws granted then1 substantial rights to use the range and thus resented 
what appeared like a feudal landlord's attempt to supervise range conditions 
or to hnpose grazing fees. Both sides were therefore locked into battles over 
the definition and boundaries of private property- a battlet Merrill inlplics, 
that unfortunately has continued to infornl even environmentalist concep
tions of the national interest in the public dOlnain. This is an important and 
rewarding bookt highly recommended for anyone interested in politicat legat 
environmentat or western history. 

Sarah T. Phillips 
Columbia Llniversity 
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.Madam: Inside a Nevada Brothel. By Lora Shanel~ rev. ed. (Las Vegas: Huntington 
Press, 2003) 

In Madam: Inside a Nevada Brothel, Lora Shaner provides readers with a nLunber 
of entertaining short stories fr01n her experience as a lnadanl at Sheri's Ranch, a 
brothel in Nyc County, Nevada. Shaner divides the book into two parts. In the 
first section, which conlprises lnost of the book, Shaner includes several chapters 
of short stories about the brothel's prostitutes and the Inen they served. The 
accounts range from hilarious tales of Shaner's interaction with 111ale clients to 
sad stories of domestic abuse. Part two departs fronl the short-story forrnat and 
reads lnore like an advertisenlent and an etiquette guide nleant to attract and 
prepare future custolners for a visit to the newly renovated brothel. 

Alongside her entertaining stories, Shaner does not try to hide her agenda. 
She states early on that she hopes to defend brothel prosti tu tion against its 
opponents and dispel outrageous 111yths about prostitution. Moral reformers, 
according to Shal1el~ arc prudes who do not understand the brothel business. 
Shaner goes so far as to criticize the fees ilnposed on brothels by the county~

perhaps the only reason that lucrative brothels are allowed to operate in many 
poor, rural Nevada counties-- as an unjust burden on sexual entertai111nent. 
Many of the rules placed on brothels arc, according to Shaner, "turgid, self
serving, and largely arrogant" (p. 25). 

While Shaner defends brothel prostitution, she achnits that lnany of the 
WOlllen at Sheri's Ranch work for pimps outside the brothel. Alexa Albert's 
Brothel: Mustang Ranch and its Won-len (2002) provides shl1ilar conclusions. In 
light of this evidence, Shaner argues that readers should celebrate the courage 
of these prostitutes, rather than question the ethical nature of brothel prostitu
tion. "Porget 1110rality," Shaner writes, "fs]ilnply consider the guts it takes to do 
what they do" (p. 44). Shaner 111akes a clear distinction between brothel own
ers and the pirnps to wholTI. ll1any of the WOlnen send money. The prostitutes 
at Sherif s Ranch are "volunteers" or "independent contractors/' not victims of 
coercion (p. 255). Shaner does not understand the ll10ral dilemma that brothels 
place themselves in when they hire "independent contractors'l who are forced 
to send 1110ney back to their pimps. 

In Inakin.g these argLunents, Shaner often teeters betw·een characterizing 
prostitutes as independent, strong, and courageous WOlnen and as victi111S of 
controlling, abusive pilnps. At HInes Shaner emphaSizes the prostitutes' agency 
and strong character. At other points, she notes that nl0st of the prostitutes at 
Sheri's Ranch were sexually abused as children and have a unique need for 
relationships with men. She argues that "[f]ew prostitutes have the knowledge, 
ability, or lllotivation to get out into the real world and take care of themselves, 
their kids, and their lives on their own" (p. 42). "These wOlnen," Shaner notes, 
"have a fragile sense of self. Only the belief that they are loved by a Inan, no 
lllatter how abusive, gives thenl validation" (p. 42). 
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For readers looking for entertaining short stories about a lnadam's experi
ence, Shaner's book wi11 not disappoint. But to gain a better understanding of 
Nevada/s brothel industry, look for Kate Hausbecks and Barbara Brents's new 
book The State of Sex: The Nevada Brothel Industry. 

Matthew Johnson 
Temple University 

Jews in Nevada: A History. By John P. Marscha11 (Reno: University of Nevada 
Press, 2008) 

The author has studied the Jews of Nevada, past and present, from a wide 
variety of perspectives-religious, ethnic, political, social, and interpersonal; he 
has thereby provided both scholars and those particularly interested in Nevada 
history or the Jewish experience in the All1erican West with a comprehensive 
picture of a religious and ethnic group whose rnelnbers have been active 
contributors to the developnlent of the Silver State. An ell'leritus professor of 
history (Universjty of Nevada, Reno), John Marschall has used every prinwry 
and secondary source imaginable so that the reader gains an understanding of 
the variety of religious, political, and social views that have characterized the 
Jews of Nevada ahl10st since statehood was achieved, in 1864. 

While avoiding nlinutiae, Jews in. Nevada provides enough information 
about the lives of many 111en and women that readers are able to understand 
the religious, economic, and cu Itural diversity of Nevada Jews during the past 
one hundred and fifty years. The book jacket informs us that John P. Marschall 
spent abnost twenty years researchirlg his subject, and even a brief perusal of 
the chapters and of the substantial number of traditional and non-traditional 
sources~he interviewed more than sixty individuals directly or by phone- pro
vides evidence of impressively cOll1prehensive and thorough research. Indeed, 
this reviewer, a longtime resident of northwest Las Vegas, was delighted to note 
mention of the expansion of kosher food sections at supermarkets in response 
to a rapidly growing Jewish population, especially in Summerlin. Marschall 
went beyond the library and the Internet in conducting his research. 

As Las Vegas was not founded until 1905 and its Jewish population renlained 
tiny until the rapid growth following World War 11, the Jews of northern Nevada 
are the focus of 11l0St of the first half of the book. Marschall used a variety of 
prilnary and secondary sources in describing Jewjsh cOlnlnunities in Virginia 
City, Reno, and several rural areas that experienced brief but intense periods of 
expansion. Most of the respondents described their own or their parents' place 
of birth as Prussia, though the lnajority of those seemed to have resided in what 
is now western Poland. The more substantial involvement of northern Nevada 
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Jews, many foreign born, in the social and political activities of the larger Gen
tile comnlunity- at a tiIne when most of their contemporaries in the East were 
living in ethnic enclaves with often little or no contacts with Gentiles- is no 
great surprise to students of the immigrant experience in the Arnerican West. 
Stin, that Jews were found atnong the ranchers, miners, and militia members 
of northern Nevada, and were quite overrepresented among the legislators 
who drafted the Nevada Constjtution as well as among the leaders of fraternal 
organizations, tnight not have been predicted even by those who argued that 
assimilation canle lnueh lllore rapidly in the West for European ilTIlnigrants 
and their children than it did in the eastern United States. Perhaps for white 
iInlnigrants, Nevada offered the best opportunities for economic advancen1ent 
and social acceptance. 

The author provides two compelling exanlples of the extent of rapid assiIni
lation of Jews living in northern Nevada in the decades following Nevada's 
statehood. One is Virginia City's Puriln ball, an always well-publicized and 
boisterous event attended by hundreds of Gentiles, drawn fron1 every ethnic 
group except the widely despised Chinese. Marschall ll1akes it dear that the 
downside of rapid assinlilation was that few among the Jews rejected the pre
vailing prejudices. The other is the story of Jacob Klein, a successful brewer in 
Carson City after the Civil War, who, after fonning a friendship with Father 
Hugh Gallaghel~ converted to ROlnan Catholicism and helped construct Saint 
Theresa of Avila Church. Yet, even subsequent to his conversion, the second 
floor of his brewery relnained the meeting place for Jewish organizations and 
for High Holy Day services. Worth noting is that Marschall studied both the 
United States census records and the baptismal records of the church to give 
readers the flavor of Jewish life in a small western city. 

Throughout his discussion of Jews in the latter part of the nineteenth century 
in northern Nevada, Marschall finds Jews in virtually every occupation, includ
ing those on both sides of the law. During the Charcoal Burner's War in 1879, 
the n1i1itia Inajor David Manheim 'was arrested for fraternizing with some of the 
Italian ilnlnigrants who dominated the ranks of the rebelling charcoal burners. 
He identified a few Jewish W0111en who worked as prostitutes and described 
the rather brief but presu111ably exciting life of Jim Levy, one of the few Jews 
who had worked as a l1liner, and who was quick to use his revolver, killing at 
least two Inen before being gunned down in a gambling dispute. 

The author uses a variety of secondary sources and SOlne prilllary ones in 
discussing Jewish 111en with experience in gambling operations who CalTI.e to 
Nevada, more to Las Vegas than to Reno and the Lake Tahoe area; initially they 
arrived in sll1al1 nunlbers after the Nevada legislature relegalized gambling in 
1931, and then in lTIuch greater nunlbers after World War II. In both the north 
and the south, SOllle in the already existing Jewish cCHnmunity welcomed their 
arrival and perhaps especially their general willingness to donate funds to the 
United Jewish Appeal, the establishlnent of synagogues, and a variety of phn-
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anthropic undertakings. Others did not we1con1e these men who had been on 
the other side of the law during Prohibition and who later owned or operated 
illegal casinos. But tiIne was on their side and the side of their children as their 
names increasingly appeared in the leadership positions in Jewish organi.za
tions, especially in Las Vegas. 

Marschall covers thoroughly the religious differences alnong Jews that be
can1e more pronounced as tens of thousands of Jews from across the United 
States and, in the case of Las Vegas during the last ten or so years, from Israel 
and other areas of the globe. New synagogues were fonned and rabbis, SOJne 

with much forn1al training and oth.ers with very little, settled in a Las Vegas that 
had beconle an attractive city for retirees, with its sunny days, casinos offering 
low-cost food and entertainn1ent, and Inany golf courses. Chabad, a lTIOvement 
to bring Jews back to traditional Jewish observance, eventually established a 
strong presence in Las Vegas, a city with perhaps the highest percentage of 
non-practicing Jews in North Alnerica, and then in Reno. 

The author discusses the roles of Jews, tnostly Las Vegans, in Nevada politics 
since World War II, and pays particular attention to those who were active in 
the Inove111ent to elhninate segregation in public aCCOlTIlTIodations. Here, as in 
other subject areas, Marschall is careful to show that no "Jewish position" existed 
on either the desirability of ending segregation or on the means to end it. He 
interviewed severa'! of the more recently elected prominent Jewish officials in 
Las Vegas, noting appropriately that being ethnically or religiously Jewish was 
not a predictor of where each Dlight stand on any issue, and that somethnes the 
elected officials crossed swords with Las Vegas Jews of enonnous wealth and 
considerable powel~ the Wynns and the Adelsons. 

Tn addition to providing a substantial ntunber of photographs of Jewish tnen, 
W0l11en, and children, including both the living and the long deceased, and 
sonlC illustrations, the author has thoughtfully provided a glossary for Gentile 
readers so that they Inight not confuse a mitzvah with a 111ikveh. 

Alan Balboni 
College of Southern Nevada 
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Hennj M. Teller, Colorado's Grand Old Man. By Duane A. SJnith (Boulder: 
University Press of Colorado, 2002) 

Honest John Sluifroth: A Colorado Reformer. By Stephen J. Leonard, Thomas J. Noel, 
and Donald L. Walker, Jr. (Denver: Colorado Historical Society, 2003) 

In recent years a host of readable biographies of formative Colorado political 
figures has elnerged. This is an encouraging trend. Wen-written biographies 
that connect the local and state to the national scene are much needed to pro
nlote the understanding of the An1erican West. The books discussed below do 
this at a high leveL 

Duane S111ith's study, Henry M. Teller, is an overdue reassessment of one 
of the n10st significant western politicians of this era. Slnith's work expands 
upon earlier studies of Teller by Elmer Moore and others. Teller did n1uch to 
shape Colorado'S fortunes from the post-Civil War era until his death, in 1914. 
To Smith, Teller was a Colorado original, the truest expression of Colorado's 
political sensibihties for the first fifty years of its history. Smith treats Teller 
as a transitional leader who pointed the way from Colorado's territorial era to 
the early twentieth century. 

SU1ith does a remarkable job of explaining the c0111plexities of Teller's rela
tion to the major events of his era, including the Civil War, the establishll1ent of 
Colorado's mining industry, and the emergence of the silver issue in Colorado 
and the nation. In the great national silver crusade, Teller bolted froln his hOll1e 
base in the Republican Party to present the advantages of free and unlimited 
coinage of silver to ll1any audiences, even though the better-known Willianl 
Jennings Bryan be caIne the standard bearer of the fused Democratic-Populist 
Parties in 1896. Snlith leaves little doubt that Teller's contribution to national 
silver agitation, first as a Silver Republican and later as a Delnocrat, equaled 
or surpassed that of Bryan. No ll1atter what position Teller embraced, 1110st 
Coloradans of all political stripes repaid hiIn with political support. Frot11 1876 
to 1909 he occupied a United States Senate seat, with the only break cOIning dur
ing his tenure as interior secretary frOJl1. 1882 to 1885. Sl11ith el11phasizes that 
Teller's career was defined by 1110re than his pro-silver position. He also lnade 
a significant national inlpact on federal Indian policy both as interior secretary 
and as an unusual western opponent of the emerging land allotInent policy 
l111plelnented after the 1887 Dawes Act. Teller was also a staunch opponent 
of Anlerlcan expansionisnl, taking a strong position (the Teller All1endment) 
against annexation of the Philippines in the Spanish-An1erican War. He was to 
continue as a critic of the growing American en1pirc until the end of his life. 

Where Smith's story ends, the career of the notable Colorado Progressive 
John Shafroth takes off. Stephen J. Leonard, Tholnas J. Noet and Donald L. 
Walker, Jr. tell the story of the early twentieth-century Colorado Progressive 
Dell10crat who epitolnized Colorado's cOlnmitlnent to reform. According to his 
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biographers, Shafroth played the lnost significant role in changing Colorado's 
reputation as a haven for corruption to that of a state that belonged in the front 
ranks of the progressive refonn lnoverncnt. 

Sinlilarities between Teller and Shafroth abound. Like Teller, Shafroth began 
his political career as a Republican, and becanle etnbroiled in Colorado's silver 
crjsis, which blurred party lines and changed the political affiliations of Tellel~ 
Shafroth, and many other Coloradans. Elected to the United States House 
of Representatives in 1894, Shafroth was to rernain in Congress for ahnost a 
decade, when the close and controversial 1902 election forced his resignation. 
Fearing that sonle of his ballots frorn the Denver area were tainted and corrupt, 
Shafroth earned a lifelong reputation for honesty by resigning his seat rather 
than remai.ning in Congress under a cloud of suspicion. "Honest John," as he 
was now known, soon cast his eyes toward the Colorado governor/ s rnansion 
in 1908. 

Writing in a lively; but florid and sonlewhat over-the-top style- "luck dealt 
[Shafrothl a king early in the galne, and later delivered four aces" (p. 43), 
and "Like the origins of the toothpick, the ins-and-outs of the 1908 Colorado 
Delnocratic convention Dlay never be known" (p. 44)- the three authors still 
do justice to Shafroth's significant career. Lives of western Atnerican progres
sives are particularly illulninating because many of the young states were only 
beginning to build political party systenls. Western politicians exhibited an 
independence that set theln apart fronl their eastern brethren. As Colorado's 
governor (1909-13), Shafroth presjded over a major era of Progressive achieve
tnent. Legislation authorizing an jnitiative and referendulll, railroad regulation, 
direct election of senators, an inC01ile taxI and child-labor laws becarne law 
under Shafroth's watch. Shafroth also promoted llline and workplace safety 
and WOlnen's su ffrage. 

The Shafroth that emerges froln this study'S pages is a noble dragon-slayer 
who fought for the people against the forces of corruption that had dominated 
Colorado politics for decades. Shafroth fought notable political duels against 
Denver's Mayor "Boss" Robert Speer, who headed the conservative wing of the 
Delnocratic Party, and the powerful pro-big-business factions of the Republi
can Party. As a United States Senator from 1913 to 1919, he remained a strong 
voice for tariff reforrn, constructing the federal reserve systenl, and supporting 
national child-labor legislation. Yet at the sallle tilne he fought hard for the in
terests of his state and region, particularly as a foe of the great federal landlord 
that controlled more than 30 percent of Colorado's land base. In the election 
of 1918, his magnificent political career ended at the hands of the conservative 
millionaire Lawrence C. Phipps, who used his imlnense wealth and the anti
reform atInosphere that accompanied the end of World War I to defeat Shafroth. 
Sha froth had rem.ained a vigorous opponent of American invo] venlent in the 
war until Wilson's 1917 declaration of war, which forced the refonner to defend 
his patriotism at every turn. 
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Taken together, these two short but informative biographies weavc the politi
cal story of early Colorado in its first seventy years. Both Teller and Shafroth 
were leading western politicians and were arnong Colorado's first political 
leaders to have a national itnpact on the questions of the day. Teller's story is 
a case study of a steady hand who guided the state through its early years of 
statehood. Shafroth's life reflects the state's struggles to cope with the impacts 
of the wild~frontier era of econonlic growth. Both books are well grounded in 
prinlary source Inaterial and include rclevant published source 111aterials. 

Steven C. Schulte 
Mesa State College 

Metropolitan Phoenix: Place Making mu1 Comnlunity Bu.ildin.g in the Desert. 
By Patricia Gober (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 2006) 

The author of Metropolitan Phoenix is a professor of geography at Arizona 
State University and co-director of the Decision Center for a Desert City. Her 
book examines the developnlcnt of Phoenix, originally a slnall desert COlnlnu
nity now transfonncd into a proliferating nlega-Inetropolitan center. Professor 
Gober dcscribes what alnounts to Phoenix/s reallnaturation in the post-World 
War n era, having to deal with urban sprawl and explosive population growth. 
Like other sou thwestern cities such as Las Vegas and Tucson/ Phoenix also 
faces serious cnvironrnental challenges/ inadequate funding for public-works 
projects/ and ethnic segregation. Noting a population exceeding 3.6 million 
expected to double by 2050, Gober described how city officials and urban 
planners are drafting new plans to lneet the needs of this rapidly expanding 
and culturally diversifying city. She also explains how Phoenix's inhabitants 
struggle to nlaintain their identities because of a division between traditional, 
conservative residcnts, who prefer to live in sl11all, isolated cOlnlnunities, and 
newer residents who are lllore progressive-nlinded and prefer to live in large/ 
open cOlnmunities. The book's seven chapters attelllpt to provide the reader 
with a cOlnprehensive understanding of phoenix through urban, historical, 
sociological, geographicat and environnlentallenses. 

On the whole/ Gober provides a balanced account of Phoenix's dcveloptnent. 
She highlights the visible progress city officials have rnade in conlbating urban 
sprawt providing nlore affordable housing, and revitalizing and lnodernizing 
downtown to include 1110re shops, public parks, and buildings that are archi
tecturally and aesthetically pleasing to the public. Even though it took many 
years for city officials to realize the need to redevelop the downtown district 
and procure adequate funds to make the inlprovements/ they nonetheless took 
an aggressive and optimistic approach to nl0ving forward with their plans. At 
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the same tilne, as the city 1110dernized with he construction of sports arenas, 
shopping malls, and high-rise condominiutns, the sacrifice was the demolition 
of its historic buildings and districts, which is an unfortunate but common con
sequence of urban renovation projects. Gober also presents a very real problem 
facing Phoenix that also can be found in other southwestern cities: the threat 
of a possible water shortage. It is an important and relevant topic about which 
Gober does an excellent job of fraIning the issue and providing all aspects 
relevant to the discussion. She asserts that lIthe city faces growing climatic un
certainty stemming fn)ln global c1in1ate change, episodic droughts and floods! 
and an urban heat island that threatens hU111an comfort" (p. 205). Clearly, if 
these conditions becaIne Inagnified, there would be unspeakable devastation 
to the city. The san1e conclusion can be applied to Tucson, Te111pe! Las Vegas, 
Albuquerque, and other Southwest desert ci ties. Gober bla111es the Phoenicians 
for being too careless in their use and consun1ption of water. 

The book's shortcoming is its unevenness of depth. While Gober provides 
terrific coverage of Phoenix's developlllent fron1 a geographic and sociological 
perspective, her historical coverage is good but lacks depth. She includes a few 
works by pronlinent historians such as Brad Luckinghaul' s Phoenix: The History 
ofa Sou.tJnoest Metropolis and William Cronon's Nature's Metropolis: Chicago and the 
Great West. And obviously, it is not her intent to write a book about the history 
of Phoenix. However, since her book includes a historic perspective, the reader 
wou ld benefit fronl the au thor's deeper inSight and exploration. To Cober's 
credit, fronl an urban perspective! she does recognize the irnportant roles that 
C0111mercial airlines and Phoenix Sky Harbor Airport play in the sustainability 
and future growth of Phoenix's economy. However, her coverage of them, at 
four pages, is inadequ.ate because c0111mercial airlines and airports were vital 
to Phoenix! s developlnent, and 111erit a fnore extensive discussion. Annual1 y, 
cOlllmercial airlines deliver more than forty-six million air travelers to Sky 
Harbor Airport and, with the airport! pump Inore than two billion dollars into 
the city's eCOnOlllY. Without theln! the city would be in serious financial straits. 
Gober's inadequate coverage of this major theme is not surprising because many 
acadenlic publications fail to adequately address and grasp the pivotal roles 
of con11l1ercial air travel and airports in urban developlnent and the econo111ic 
sustainability and growth of the ci ties of the Southwest. 

Nonetheless, the book gives the reader a good understanding of Phoenix's 
developrncnt including the many challenges it historically faced and still faces 
as it continues to grow. Gober! s book is a concise and worthwhile read. Any 
serious undergraduate student or general scholar of urban studies would ben
efit from this book. 

Daniel Bubb 
Gonzaga University 
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